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Believed They are Held
as Hostages by

China.

KEPOTmSAKECOXFLICTIXG

A2EERICANS AND BRITISH

LEAD IN ENTERING
TIEN-TSI- N.

Unrest in all the Provinces and

General Uprising' Threatened

at Canton and Other

Cities.

Jnne S7. 5:05 p. m. The
cable m meases from the Fur East today
ar to air conflicting in their tenor that
almost any desired view of the situa-

tion to derfitclbie iAerefrum. On te
whole, however, news te encouraging
and It to safe to assume that Vce Ad-

miral Seymour and the legation,
whether together or separately, will ul-

timately reach a place of safety.
locate the lepmtlouers at

diffnTptacea. bat It aeetng agreed that
they are safely away from Peking.

The latent Shanghai report says
Prince Twin (the head of the Chinese
foreign OUlce, and father of the heir
apparent,) line sent the legationers to
Sian Fu wader escort and adds tliat
Sian Km will be the new capital in the
event of Peking being occupied by the
international forces.

It to thought at Shanghai that now
Tien Tuin to relieved, the combined in-

ternational forces will have no difficul-

ty in reaching Peking, though it is
expected It will be found that all th
foreigners have already left. It is
claimed that the reports as to the dam-

age done at Tien Tain and the casual-
ties among the foreign residents have
Iwn highly colored.

The exodna of Chinese from Slians-'m- i
to unabated. Every steamer is

thronged and the authorities have been
Miged U) reaort to the use of the fire at

how lo prevent the fugitives from
overcrowding the veels. The com-

mander of the Hrltish first-cla- ss crui3- -

r l'nrimuiod. however, lias landed
large supplies of rifles and ammuni-
tion, and guna have boen placed ln P'J

niUon at commanatns points with the
result that the foreigners are confldont
they can oreome any attack on the
settlement, into which the foreigners

from the ouWitations are rapidly

According to a despatch from New

Chwang. the Kusslans there are barely

able to cope with the situation. The
Chinese, it appears, are burning all the
railroad material, killing isolated Rus-

sians at every opportunity and destroy-

ing the coal mines.
The St- - James Gaaetto expressed the

opinion that China is "tenoning Ameri-

ca the impossibility of a great trading
nation avoiding Imperialism, "adding:

Ainurlra's experience will teach htr
it is not the desire to grab distant
lands, but unavoidable destiny that
drive Groat Britain ever forward.
Washington has no choice but to pro-

tect the imperilled American citizens
and having once Intervened in China
to protect hor interests, she shall never
be able to shake from her shoes the
dust of Uio Celestial Empire."

SEYMOUR'S FORCES ARE

COMPELLED TO FALL BACK.

NKW YORK. Juno 27. A cable to
the Shu from London, dated June 27,

A dispatch to the Central News from
Cbeafoo, dated Tuesday, says the
Ktnamnr Tune-Cho- w brings news from
Taku to 5 o'clock yesterday to the
erfeat that it is officially stated that
communication hadnbecn established
with Admiral Seymour, wtio was with-

in nine miles of Tien-Tsi- n. He was
being bard pressed by Chinese, and
was much hampered by sick and
wouuded. Few of the force had been
killed. Troops are being rapidfy for-

warded from Taku. it is estimated
that thoro are 10.. .0 troops between
Taku and Tien-Tsi- n. Most of these are
Japanese, who continue to pour In.

Watson", a Taku pilot, forced his way
through the Chinese lines from Tien-Tsl- n,

which place he left after dark.
He reached Taku early Sunday morn-

ing, after traveling ou horseback and
on foot He says reports that have been
jumt out of the condition of affairs at
Tien-Tsl- n are exaggerated. But few
casualties wore caused by the bombard-
ment, and only small damage to prop- -,

erty. People naturally were anxious,
but intended to make a sortie Sunday.
The general impression in Taku and
Cheofoo is that Peking can now be
easily relieved. It is impossible to
obtain an Idea of the Chinese casual-

ties. The allied forces worked together
admirably.

AMERICANS AND BRITISH

WERE FIRST XN TIEN-TSI- N.

CHEEFOO. Juno 2S. The Americans
and British entered Tien-Tsl- n first, si-

lencing the guns of the arsenal and
breaking through the Chinese lines.

The foreigners were dose behind. The

Russians lost 4 "
The Joeees of the oher aauonaiiues
were smalL

Admiral Seymour's force is about 10
' miles from Tien-Tsl- n. It is surroondeo
, iy Chinese troops and Boxers and

uaiuyvieti ui me prepuce 01 sick &na
wounded. It is reoortol that all for--'
fifrnprs tafun....... cr.nf fmm .PiVln iH ? 1

.DwV M... ..w... .U nAM ;

weak fThlnpsu- ,--nrard . ......am! !t.. fa ...?hssjittw1...
that they are with Admiral Seymour.

One thousand Japanese are landing
at Taku and 2000 more are expected to-
morrow, when a battalion of French
Is also due. The foreign admirals have
appointed Commander "Wise, comman-
der of the Monocacy, to be comman-
dant at Tong Ku.

MINISTERS LEAVE PEKING
"UNDER CHINESE ESCORT.

Washington, June 27 The Chinese
Minister. Mr. Wu. ame to the relief of the
newc situation this morning, with a des-

patch coming in a round-abo- from Pekfn.
The Minister's news appears to have been
anticipated unofficially so far as it relates
to the depaiture of the foreign ministers
from Pekin. But the Importance of his
message lies in the fart that it is a week
later in date thin any official despatch
which has reached Europe or America
since break in the line of communication
June sr.

The .V.initrrsavs the despatch reached
him from Pekin vu SJnan Fu. the capital
city of Shantung province. The Minister
is firmly convinced of the accuracy of tre
statements contained in his message. Sec
retary Hay also was Inclined to credit the
despatch and was pleased to find tiiat it
wis corroborated by the despatch of the
French Consul General in Shantung to his
own government

In well informed diplomatic cfrdes the
news th2t the foreign ministers have left
Pekin for the north under a Chinese escort
is regarded with some apprehension. It is
presumed, of course, that the escort is
compose- - of imperial troops, but a feeling
of unrest is induced by the evident fact
that in the present circumstances that the
imperial troops are not to te absolutely
trusted.

Indications are abundant that they, too,
are Imbued with the an sentiment
which has frund its open exponent in the
Boxer. While no feat is expressed that
the personal safety of the diplomatic rep
resentatives of foreign governments is
endangeied, the Intimation is conveyed
that they may be held as hostages, if
this should be true, the troops accompany-
ing them would be rather a gurd titan an
es.ort.

It is pointed out that in 1S60 in circum 1

stances quite similar to those which obtain
present, the French minister was taken

north from Pe: in under "escort." He was
actually held as a hostage.

Diplomatic representitives of foreign
government here, have received, so far as
known, little news from their governments,
with tespect to the sitmtfjn in China.
From w hat meagre reparts have reached
thr uarJouA-leRnMot.- it n tile dl
culty of obtaining .v.urate informauor s 7
embarrassing all governments.

j

REPORT OF DISCORD

IN THE FOREIGN RANKS, j

CIIEEFOO. June 2C The officers of
the British first-cla- ss cruiser Terrible
assert that discord exists between the
Russians and Anglo-x'vmerlca- and
say they believe the Russians are plan-

ning to break the concert and take pos-

session of Peking independently. They
assert that Vice-Admir- al Seymour's.
command lacked unison, the foreigners
sulking because they were under Brit-
ish leadership. They bitterly denounce
the Russians' general conduct as un-

civilized and barbarous, and charge
that the slaughter of the peaceful Chi-

nese at Taku has aroused the other-
wise passive natives against the for-

eigners.
WASHINGTON. June 2C The off-

icials here receive with regret and con-

cern the reports from Cheefoo that dis-

cord existed between the Russians and
the so-call- ed "Anglo - Americans."
Coming from the officers of the Terri-
ble, it is considered as ugly "sailor
talk." At the same time, it has been
recognized from the outset that such .1

heterogenous force gave opportunities
for serious differences, as it is well
known that the sailors" and soldiers do
not like to serve under a foreign su
perior.

Americans in the Fight.
London, June 27. A special despatch

from Chefoo says:
"The fight of the allied forces'against

the combined Boxers and the Chinese
soldiery, barring the road to Tien Tsin,
opened at daybreak. One hundred and
fifty Americans were among the 2000

international troops. The Chinese
soon broke under heavy shelling and

then the arsenal was attacked and the
guns were gradually silenced. The
fight was practically over nt noon.

"The keen rivalry for the honor of
first entering the city resulted in the
Americans and British going In neck
and neck with the others close up."

Reports Them All Safe.

London. June 27, 3:33 p. m. The
British Consul at Amoy telegraphs this
morning that the Europeans at Peking
are reported to be safe. ,

Confirms Seymour's Xessage-Berli- n,

June 27. The German Consul

at Chefoo confirms the contents of the
message from Vice Admiral Seymour

which reached Tien-Tsl- n Monday, say-

ing he was then eight tiHes westward

of that city, terribly harassed, coutd

only hold out another two days and had
sixty-thre-e men killed and over two

hundred, wounded sad adds that the
Admiral asked for the despatch of a re-tt- pf

roJiinm of 3608 men. This column

It TIen-Tsi- n during the morning of
j Russaa command.
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YACHTS CONTEST.
,

jEva, Hawaii, Myrtle i

f

and PoMi Were !

Winners.
j
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ON THE TRACK AND CINDER !

PATH AT aiAKIKI
GROUNDS.

Some Amusing and Exciting' Events
Sensational Finish in the
One Hundred and Twenty

Yards Hurdle.

One of the prettiest sights ever wit-

nessed in the harbor was the maneu-

vering of the yachts yesterday prepar-

atory to the start. There were 15 boats
in the different classes, and the new
manner of starting was one of the fea-

tures of the race. It gives a chance to
the capable yachtsman to get a good

start. It is a test of seamanship, and
makes a start interesting for all con

incerned.
The first to get away were the Bonnie

Dundee. Eva and La Paloma. The two
first left almost together, but the Pa-

loma. being more unwieldy, was quite
a distance behind.

The second class had but two start-
ers, the Hawaii and Marion. They
started nearly even, but did not stay
together long.

The third-clas- s boats were the Myr-

tle, Malolo, Kaiki and Leoma. They got
away in a bunch, after a false start
The Myrtle soon showed her heels, and
throughout the race they were in the
same position as at the finish.

The Pakii, Clytie, Abbie M. and
Edith L. started in the fourth class.

Trouble began in the races when the
first turn was reached. The orders of
sailing were to round a stakeboat off
Sans Souci. The boat could not be Wr.
seen. It was finally discovered that the
stakeboat was a cask with a stake at-
tached to it. The boat which anchored as
the buoy started back to town, and
some of the yachts rounded her this
side the anchored buoy and will be dis-
qualified for not going the entire
course.

Great Interest centered on the third-claS- i. are
race. The boats were all reck-

oned as fast The little Myrtle, sailed
by Crozier and Brotherton, showed her
superiority, however, in no unmistak- -

V: v:n:-- --..TKSN nV,VK'ArKt r
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ment She is a brand new boat, and
was built for speed. Her crew of six
ivpm kent bailing from the time the
spar buoy was passed until the finish
of tne w keep ner afloat. As soon
as she struck rough water her seams
opened, and there was a space along
the garboard streak opened up about
three-quarte- rs of an inch through
which the water rushed. The boys who
sailed in her were glad to reach the
harbor in safety.

The Hawaii made a runaway race cf
the second class, winning from the
Marion by over half an hour.

ln the fourth-clas- s race the Pakii
beat the Edith L. by about one min-

ute, counting the handicap allowed the
catboat.

The first-cla-ss race was around the
southeastern end of the Island to and
around Rabbit Island. The wind being
verv light, the Paloma dropped out at
Koico Head, leaving the Bonnie and
Eva to finish the race alone.

To Black Point the Bonnie lead the
Eva by quite a distance. The wind
freshened near Koko Head, and the
Eva gained rapidly and was soon a
long distance ahead of the Bonnie Dun-

dee. The Eva rounded Rabbit Island
and started home, passing the Bonnie
at Makapu Point When Diamond
Head was reached the Eva was met by
several of the smaller boats, which had
sailed out to watch the two racers. The
wind suddenly fell, becalming the
whole fleet. They lay there for some
time, scarcely making any neauwai,
and the Bonnie was seen coming like
a racehorse and bringing the wind with
her.

It had been agreed between the first-cla-ss

boats that the finish of their race
would be at the soar buoy. The Eva
drifted towards the buoy and passed It
at 4:15, the Bonnie finishing 29 min-

utes later. The Eva made her moor-

ings with scarcely a breeze rippling the
water. When, the Bonnie Dundee en-

tered the harbor it was with her lee
rail under water.

The yachts of the second, third and
fourth classes sailed over the same
course, the little Myrtle making the
fastest time of them all and beating the
Hawaii's time by 11 minutes and 34

seconds.
Following is the order of the finishes

and the time of the finish, as recorded
by the kitchen clock in the Healani
clubhouse. It was what the yachts were
started bv and by It they finished:

Hawaii, 11:15:46; Myrtle, 11:18:13;
Malolo, 11:44:32; Marion. 11:50:35;
Kaiki. 11:50:43; Leoma. 12:04:27; Po-ki- l.

12:20:25: Clytie, 12:25:22; Edith
L., 12:23:40; Abbie M 12:41:36; Era.
4:15:00; Bonnie, 4:44:30. Time of last
two yachts taken at spar buoy.

The misunderstanding of the posi
tions probably accounts for some dis-
crepancies In time. There were no
judges or timers at the finish-- Walter
Wall and others took the time of ail
the boats, not ofiicially. but because
they were interested in the sport.

The day was enjoyed by all who
took part in the races, but the results
were disappointing to many.

There was "a large crowd to witness.
the field sports on the old baseball
grounds at Makiki in the afternoon.

at 2:30 o'clock, but were delayed, owing

j.

to the treasurer of the committee not
showing op. The prizes amounted to
155, and the would-b- e contestants were
a little chary about participating until .

the coin was in sight. The band cheered f

on the contestants. Several of the j

events created much amusement. Sam J

was abiy assisted by w. prestrdse.
A.t. "WV-Ar- W. fcW - i.- - --J U4F I

Manors: i
potato race, six entries n. wagner.

first: H. Chilton, second,
Throwing baseball En Sang, first.

104 yards; W. .Merrill, second.
Fifty-yar- d dash, for girls under 10

31. McGuire, first; E. Bushnell, second.
One hundred-yar- d dash, eight entries j

En Sang, first. 12 seconds: F. Price.
second .

Running high jump, five entries
Waialua, first, 4 feet 11 inches; En
Sang, second.

One hundred and twenty-yar- d hur-
dle En Sang, first; Waialua, second.

Pole vault Ah Lock, first, S feet 9t
inches; En Sang, second.

One hundred-yar- d dash, for boys
under 14, twenty .entries R. Wilcox,
first; C. Freria, second.

Eighty-yard- s dash, for boys under
12, sixteen entries P. Cummins, first;
En Che, second.

Eighty-yar- ds dash, for girls under 14,
eight entries L. Wagner, first; E.
Murray, second.

Sixty-yar- ds dash, for girls under 12,
ten entries E. Murray, first; E.
Dwight, second.

Boot and shoe race, nine entries H.
Chilton, first; J. P. Louis, second.

The features of the races was the 120-yar- ds

hurdle. It was a sensational fin-

ish. En Sang fell down, but succeeded
winning by a neck.

A shower prevented the boys from
climbing the greased pole, and the pig,
which was also to have been greased,
did not show up.

In the evening fireworks burst forth
from all quarters, and many families
had reunions.

The band played in the Hawaiian
Hotel grounds.

HONOLULU'S NATIONAL BANK.

Perry Heath and His Brother Said
to be Interested in it.

WASHINGTON, June 25. The
Comptroller of the Currency to-da- y au
thorized the organization of the First
National Bank of Honolulu, with a
capital of $100,000. The necessary a
blanks were sent to the Seligmans of
New York. Bruce Cartwright, George

Macfarlane and B. R. Banning of
Honolulu and Daniel Meyer and E. R.
Lilienthal of San Francisco are named

incorporators. This is the institu-
tion in which, it was said some time
ago, First Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al

Perry S. Heath and his brother
were largely interested. Although they
may now have an interest in it, they

not named in the banks papers.
to
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Foreman Leathan, Who Puts in the

Plant at K; hei, Expresses

His Opinion.

It was learned from J. T. Leathran
yesterday that there are many of the
workingmen of California willing to

emigrate to Hawaii and settle, if some

inducement is offered them.
Mr. Leathan is the foreman of the

mpn hroueht down from the Risdon
Iron Works to put in the big pump at
the Keihei plantation some 300 feet be-

low surface. The men will return to
the Coast as soon as the work is fin-

ished.
Foreman Leathan was seen at the

Queen Hotel last night and asked about
the probability of any of the forty men
remaining in the Territory after their
contracts are complete and replied:

"We are all under contract by which
H.O. mciinn Tmn Works pays our pass- -

age down, and, if we remain on the job

until it is compietea, iue m v- -j

back to San Francisco. At the same

ticie, the majority of the men came

down with the expectation of remain-

ing here, if they can get work at paying
prices, after contracts expire. There
are thirty or more miners, beside car-

penters, blacksmiths, riggers, machin-

ists, etc., in the party, and they will dig
two holes at Kihei 300 feet deep, so that
the pump will be on the level oi me
water. It will taKe six monui "-i- sh

the job.
"As to our staying here, of course, a

few will go back; but the majority are
likely to stay. Why, r would guarantee
to deliver a hundred men on short no-

tice for any branch of the mechanical
trades in "the Islands, provided they
had some inducement offered them. The
S4 a dav paid here is an inducement.
Men do not want to come 2000 miles on
a mere chance of getting work. Any
how .they all think you are overrun
down here with Oriental labor and
hesitate to come.

"How about your sewer contract?
Who is doing the' work? White men
or Orientals? Why did those who let
the contract not specify 'white labor?'
I propose to work it so that the Japs
employed by the plantation shall not
be around where the machinery is I do
not intend to give all my plans away."

Hotel Arrivals.
The following guests were registered

at the Hawaiian Hotel yesterday: a
H Buch and wife, New York; Isidor
Cohen, A. W. Hiae A. G. Walsh, W. J.
England, Mrs. J. K. Mackenzie. Azalia
o V,-- o w r Livensaler. C. A.

Bachelor, A-- Lewis. M. Hodnett, D.

Darward. Albert Raas, wife and two
children. Mrs. M-- E. Douglass. James
Rolph and wife. Earl B. Hough and
rif ?Lin Francisco; Wm. A. Kolmar,

J F Kent and wife, Mrs-- J. "W. Evans.
osAngeIes; Mrs. W; S. May Robert

Hall. Kohala; Mrs. and Misses Fell 2,
Svdney. X. S-- W.; John Maclellan and
familv, Melbourne. Australia; Mrs.
Bell. Inverness, Scotland.

Engineer Bert Hughes of the O.TL&
Ii. Col is the proud father of a tine baby
bov. It was warn mi ,; v

' weighed ten pounds.
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General Chaffee TO

Command Troops
Sent There. i

VICEROYS ARE ALARMED.
j
I

APPEAL TO THIS COUNTRY TO

KEEP OUT FOREIGN
TROOPS.

Navy Department Busy in Placing-th-e

Warships in Command-

ing Positions Sixth

Cavalry En Route.

Gen. Chaffee,
who has been ordered to command the
American troops in' China, left Wash-
ington at 10:40 o'clock today for San
Francisco, accompanied by Lieutenant
Harper, his aide. He is due at San
Francisco at 5 o'clock Sunday morning
and sails for Nagasaki on the transport
Grant with the Sixth Cavalry the same
day.

WASHINGTON. June 26. The pur-
pose of the Government to place an
adequate military force in China was
made perfectly clear to-da- y, when or-

ders were issued to Brigadier-Gener- al

Adna R. Chaffee to take command of
the forces in China and to proceed at
once to assume his new duties.

More significant, probably, than the
assignment itself, was the wording of
the formal orders to General Chaffee,
issued late in the day by Acting Sec-

retary of War Meiklejohn, directing
him "to take command of the troops
ordered to China." and to proceed to
Peking by way of San Francisco and
Taku, accompanied by his aids.

The announcement of General Chaf-
fee's assignment and the orders to pro-
ceed to Peking, came after the State
Department had declined to accede to

second proposition from the six great
viceroys of China that foreign troops Itbe kept out of China until Li Hung
Chang reaches Peking. In a more for-
mal manner, with the signatures of the
six viceroys representing the greater
part of the empire, Minister Wu re-

peated to-da- y his plea of yesterday that
the foreign troops be kept out of the
country.

Secretary Hay laid the formal re-

quest of the viceroys before the Cabinet
"necting, but there was no disposition

vary frora his present determination,
already made by Secretary Hay to the go

iwiuMinister. to send our forces to
SUCh points as were monnppil an.l
3APjaur .officials and citizenswerfiJ,u- -

While tne viceroys spoive iui men
provinces, they could not speak for Pe-

king, and it is to Peking that the off-

icials most anxiously look. Minister
Conger is still silent, and the latest ad-

vices have shown that little Teliance to

can be placed on the dispatches from
Shanghai saying that the Ministers and
legations at Peking are safe. For this
reason the orders to General Chaffee
to proceed to Peking took on an added
meaning.

General Chaffee was in conference
with the War Department authorities
most of the day, and in the afternoon
spent nearly an hour with Secretary
Hay going over those phases of the
Chinese situation in which diplomacy
will have mingled with military action.

General Chaffee is to sail from San
Francisco on July l on-th- same trans-
port carrying the Sixth Cavalry. The
desire to have General Chaffee and this
cavalry regiment reach China with lit-

tle delay is such that the transport will
not stori at Honolulu, but will continue
on her way direct to Nagasaki, Japan.
At that point General Chaffee will be in
communication with the War Depart
ment and will receive further Instruc-
tions. If the trouble is all over, so that
troops will not be needed, the trans-
port will go from Nagasaki to Manila.
If the situation has not improved. Gen-

eral Chaffee, under his present instruc-
tions, will assume command of all
American land forces and will act in
conjunction with the military forces of
other powers fcr the protection of life
and property of foreigners in China. He
is to report to the American Minister
in Peking as soon as he can place him-

self in communication with that off-

icial.

:naval department
is very active.

WASHINGTON. June 2S. The Navy
Department announces that the ar-

mored cruiser Brooklyn, with Admiral
Remey aboard, will take 300 marines
from Manila to Taku, stopping at Na-

gasaki en route.
The fipn.irtment to-d- ar rec'.V'd a

telegram frum a number of the offlcfrs
assigned to the Wisconsin, now under
nnstruetion at San Francisco, asking

to be assigned to active service in Chi-

nese waters. The officers signing the
dispatch were Captain Reiter, Lieutenant-Com-

manders Million and Mayo.

Lieutenant McElroy. Ackerman and
Vogelgesang and Ensign Croaan.

The department to-d- ay accepted the
services of an officer on the retired list
under authority conferred by a recent
act of Congress, The officer Is Lieuten
ant J. G. Townley. retired, wno i or-

dered to sail on the steamer leaving
San Francisco July 10. It is expected
that nt3ny other retired officers will be
tailed back to active service if the
emergency becomes pressing.

The Princeton reported to-d- ay her
departure for Chinese waters. She has
been directed to visit Amojv Swatow
and Foo-Cho- and then go to Shang-iif- f

whsre her electric plant will be in
stalled. At Shanghai she is directed to
keep in readiness tor irameaiaue ser-

vice.
The gunboat Marietta was to-da- y

ordered, back to her regular s.tation at
Cebu.

The Buffalo reported to-da- y her de--
parturs from Gibraltar for Manila.
where she will meat the Baltimore,

The Albany sailed, to-d- ay from
Southampton for Gibraltar with a fall
crew. Ker destination is kept secret
by the department.

NINTH REGIMENT LEFT
MANILA EIGHT DAYS AGO.

WASHINGTON. June 25. The War
Deportment has received, the following
cable:

"Manila, June 26. Adjutant-Genera- l,

Washington: Ninth Infantry sails on
27th thoroughly equipped and well sup-
plied with everything.

"MACARTHUR."
The news that the Ninth Infantry

will sail from Manila for
Taku was received with pleasure at the
War Department. The regiment has
been recruited to its fullest limit of
1407 men and Is provided with an am-
ple supply of machine guns and com-
plete field equipment. The regiment
Is commanded by Colonel Liscum. one
cf the bravest and most discreet officers
in the army. The trip from Manila to
Taku will be made on the transports
Logan and Port Albert, the latter car
rying transportation outnt and ma-
chine guns. The vessels will proceed
at their highest rate of speed and are
expected to reach the Chinese port by
next Monday or Tuesday.

The War Department officials still
deny that orders have been sent to Ma-
nila naming for service in China any
other than the Ninth Infantry, but des-
pite this denial the Fourth. Fourteenth
and Twenty-thir- d Infantry are to-nig-ht

under orders to sail from Manila when
word shall come from Washington of
the. necessity of the additional troops
in Chinese territory. While General
Chaffee will have general command of
all the forces in China, General Hall
will retain command of a portion of the
troops, probably the bulk of those who
are inciuuea in tne three regiments
which will sail from Manila under his
command.

L. A. THURSTON RETORS

TELLS ABOUT THE OBJECT OF HIS
THE? ABROAD.

Did Not Pertain to Politics-S- on Eran- -

cisco Plague Seriously Hurt the
Fruit Industry.

L--. A, Thurston returned on the Aus-
tralia yesterday morning.

"I was in San Francisco two weeks,"
said Mr. Thurston last night to a lie
publican reporter. "I went there on
privato business. My trip had no poli-
tical significance whatever. I did not

further east then San Francis,-o."- '
It was generally rumored that your

mission was to lloat a large plantation
salurttrfTHnrgtbli msmfuny

"Times in California were seriously
affected by the plague," continued Mr.
Thurston. "I was there during the
scare. Ea?tern fruit deale--s refused 1 of

receive California fruit and this was
oarticularly nufortuttate to the fruit
growers. It was at the height of the
fruit season and the growers were seri-
ously injured. Tbj quarantine was
raised while I was i-- San Francisco
but other states qnamiitirTi against
California and it worked a great bard-shi- p

to the states.
"What is my opinion of the Kepubli-ca- n

ticket ? I think it tho strongest
that could have been noinincted.

THE CHEISTIAN
CHTJE.CH PIC2JIC.

Sunday School and Friends Cele-

brate at Pearl City Voted

a Decided Success.
If yesterday's picnic at the peninsula

was a fair sample of the brand set be-

fore Honolulu children as an Induce

ment to go to Sunday-schoo- l, It Is a
wonder the Christian Church is not
crowded to the doors every week.

About two hundred members of
Sunday-scho- ol of the Christian Church
took a special train for Pearl City at
9:15, and after a most enjoyable day

returned to town at 5:20 that evening.

There were the usual committees, of
course, but as everybody helped, every-

body credited himself or herself with a
share of the success.

The five-ac- re plot adjoining Mr. B. F.
Dillingham's "Hermitage," and front
ing one of the Pearl lochs was used lor
the outing. Baseball with, with hand
ball, was the order of the day. teams
being organized between races, sexes
and old and young men.

Swings were put up for the children
and were kept busy all day. The lawn
furnished ample space for all sorts of
children's games in which tho older
neople of often joined. A tug-of-w- ar

between two teams of primary young-

sters brought nearly everyone ln the
vicinity, "without regard to race" or
even to age or sex. into an earnest and
jolly pulL

Prior to refreshments at noon, which
were as ample and enjoyable as liberal-mind- ed

housewives could turn out. the
doxology was sung standing, followed
by grace by the Rev. Mr. John C. Hay.
Before leaving in the afternoon "Amer-
ica" was sung in the same manner. The
Rev. A. E. Corey offered thanks and the
day was done. Everybody, Hawaiian,
Chinese and haole. little and larga.
boys and girls, declared they had a
fine time and. voted the picnic a grsat
success.

j.
Quite a Surprise.

Dr Amass, tie new quarantine off-cs- r,

j made his appearance yesterday in
a nnifcrm resplendeni with gold lace
and "brass buttons. He was quite a
surprise io the Australia's officers as
he came over the--. side of-th- vea&el
from the pilot boat.
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Such are the Boer Tac
tics Under General

Dewet.

LAST DAYS OF THE WAR.

ROBERTS FORCES STEADILY
CLOSING IN ON THEIR

ENEMY.

Warm Clothing Reaching the Bri-

tish Soldiers Bar Gold Seat
to Merchants by Kruger

Seized.

LONDON. Jane 27. The Boer eont-mand- os

in the eastern port of the Or-

ange River Colony appear to have bean
broken up by their leaders for the time
into small parties that harass large
columns of the British incessantly,
cutting off scouts, sniping pickets,
making a show of force here and there
and bewildering the slow-movi- ng bod-

ies. Commandant Christian Dewt,
General Steyn's principal leadar. Is tho
genius of these guerrilla operations. He
is the hero oa the Boer side In these
last days of hostilities.

Lord Roberts' columns are steadily
contracting the circle of their advance.
Transvaal officials who were Inter-
viewed yesterday at Macbadodorp by a
correspondent of the Daily Express, as
serted an intention to hold out to the
last President Kruger will probably
retire to Watarvalboven or Nelsprult.
His physician thinks his condition of
health will not allow him to go to the
high veldt

The official report of the capture of a
convoy of 50 wagons, escorted by High-

landers, between Rhenoster and Hail-bro- n,

June 4, has only just been resolv-
ed. Lord Roberts reports that the con-
voy was surrounded and sent messen-
gers to the nearest posts asking for
assistance, but reinforcement were
unable to roach the convoy, and 150

Highlanders, in reply to a flag of truee
from General Christian Dewet, surren-
dered during the morning of June 4.
The Boers sharply attacked General
Bundle's transport near Senakal, Jun
23. but were repulsed.

The British prisoners at Nooltg.- -

1)een"lo?wa73eu '

to themranatseirH
closure is lighted by electricity.

Pretoria telegrams sy that supplies
warm clothing are reaching Lord

Roberts Infantry, who had beoa ragged
and had suffered from the coW.

Commandant-Gener- al Botha Is un-

commonly active east of Pretoria.
Large quantities of bar gold, received

by merchants in the western part of
the Transvaal from President Kruger,,
ostensibly In payment of requisitioned
gcods. have been seized by the British.
If the genuineness of the accounts can
be proved, the gold will probably be re-

paid.
Sir Alfred MHner wires Mr. Cham-

berlain that all the securities deposited
by the American and other insurance
companies have been found.

DE vTLLrERS SURRENDERS.

List Largo Boer Force in Northern
Cape Colony.

LONDON, June 26, 11 A3 P. M. The
War Office has received the following
dispatch from Lord Itoborw:

"PRETOKI A. June ri.-- l3ir Charted
Warren reports that the rebellion in
Cajw t oionv north of the Orange river
is now over. Tho last formidable body,
under Commnndnnt d Villiers, sur-

rendered on June 20th, consfaUneof
about 221) men. 2H horses, IS wagons.KO
rifles and IWMiWruuudsofaminuaWQjr.

"Lienersd Baden-Powe- ll reports that
pocinctttoo is goine; on satiafactorily
in the Kostenburj; district."

'I

AMUSESrENTS.
"A Bachelor's Romance." which the

Ntiil company will present at the Ha-

waiian Theater this evening, tells a
beautiful story of heart interest. The
iceaic effects ln connection with the
presentation of the comedy are elab-

orate and specially designed for the
Neill company. This ploy was boi
Smith Russel's greatest success and the
Neill company has the exclusive right
for its presentation in this country.

-

The Southwell Opra Company put
Just one zaore feather In their hats la3t
aiht with their fine rendition of MEl

Capitan." A better program for the
Fourth could not eb found, and it was
iha only attraction on the bcard3 in
the city. It was good to see the large
a.idience in attendance enjoy tho
$rand mnslc of "EI Capltan." Every
cae was la good humor, and the per-frrma-

went off with a dash and
'ourth of July spirit The climax at
,,ery act was received with encore af-

ter eccore. At the finale of tho la3t ast
M1S3 Tltlle Salinger sang the "Star-Syangl- ed

Banner" with the full com-pa- cy

and the audience Joining in the
chorus. This was a hit that the people
will always remember, and no doubt it
will be a long time until they see its
equal again. This 13 the last week of
this company. Saturday matinee for
the ladies and children.

4

After the concert at the Hotel yester:
day evening the boys were wined to
their hearts' content by the manage-
ment of the Hotel and liter by the
guests of the hostlery.

;fi iifcsfe .? , ' "ijte-,1-- W JL - . -a- aasra,--
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AMERICANS AND BRITISH
LEAD IN ENTERING

TIEN-TSI- N.

Unrest in all the Provinces and
General Uprising' Threatened

at Canton and Other

Cities.

June ST, 2:0S p. m. The
MMftmgM from the Ffcr East today

are to tor conflicting ia their tenor that
almost nay desired view of the situa-
tion It tfedneibie therefrom. On te
nhote. however, news is encouraging
and it is safe to assume that VJce Ad-

miral Seymottr and the legations.
hetr together or separately, will ul-

timately reach a place of safety.
locate the legatloners at

riifSarftfaces. bat It seems agreed that
they are safely away from Poking.

The latest Shanghai report says
Prince Tttau (the head of the Chinese
foreign Office, and father of the he.'r
.ipparent.) tms sent tae legatloners to

an Fit wnder escort and adds that
Siaa Pn will the new capital in the

ent of Peking being occupied by the
international forces.

It is thought at Shanghai that now
Tien Tsin la relieved, the combined in-

ternational forces will have no difficul-
ty In reaching Peking, though it Is

pected R will be found that all th
inreigners Dare already left. It is
claimed that the reports as to the dam-
age done Tien Tsin and the casual-
ties among the foreign residents have

highly colored.
1 he exodus of Chinoee from Shang-m- i

Is itnalmted. Kvery steamer is
thronged and the authorities- have been
oM taxed to resort to the use of the lire
1kh to prevent the fugitives from

vessels. actuallv
ntander of tne llrlUsh first-clas- s cruls-t- i

Undaunted, however, has landed
lr.rge snniiUes of riflos and ammuni-
tion, and guns have been placed in po-

sition i commandlnK points with the
rt'snlt that the foreigners are confldont
thpy enn overcome any attack on the
Hvttlemont. Into which the foreigners
from the out-statio- ns are rapidly con-

gregating.
According to a despatch from New

Chwsng. the Russians there are barely
able to cope with situation. The
Chinese, It appears, are burning all the
mil road material, killing isolated Rus-Klau- R

at every opportunity and destroy-
ing the coal mines. '

The St. James Gasette expressed the
opinion that Chins Is "toacuing Ameri-
ca the impossibility or a great trading
nation avoiding Imperialism, "adding:
'Amorica's experience will teach her

it Is not the desire to grab distant
lands, but unavoidable destiny that
drives Great Britain ever forward.

has no choice but to pro-

tect the Imperilled American citizens
and having once intervened in China
to protect hor interests, she shnil never
be able to shake from her shoes
dust of tho Celestial Empire."

SEYMOUR'S FORCES ARE
COMPELLED TO FALL BACK.

NEW YORK. Juno 27. A cable to
the Sun from London, dated June 27,
says

A dispatch to the Central News from
Cheefoo. dated Tuesday, says tho
steamer Tung-Cho- w brings news from
Taku to 5 o'clock yesterday to the
effect that it la officially stated that
communication hauSoecn established
with Admiral Seymour, wtio was with-
in nine miles of Tlen-Tsl- n. He
being hard pressed by Chinese, and
was much hamiwed by sick and
wouuded. Few of the force had been
killed. Troops are being rapldfy for-
warded from Taku. It is estimated
that there are 16, 0 troops between
Taku and TIen-Tsi- n. Most of these
Japanese, who continue to pour in.

Watson, a Taku pilot, forced his way
through tho Chinese linos from Tien-Tsi- n.

which place he left after dark.
He reached Taku early Sunday morn-
ing, after traveling on horseback and
on foot Ho says reports that have been
font out of the condition of affairs at
Tien-Tsi- n are exaggerated But few
casualties wore caused by the bombard
ment, and only small damage to prop-- J
erty. People naturally en anxious,
but intended to make a sortie Sunday.
The general impression In Taku and
Cheefoo is that Peking can now bt
easily relieved. It is impossible to
obtain an Idea of tho Chinese casual-
ties. The allied forcos worked together
admirably.

AMERICANS AND BRITISH

WERE FIRST IN TIEN-TSI- N.

CHEEFOO. Juue 2fi The Americans
and British entered Tien-Tsi- n first, si-

lencing tho guns of the arsenal and
breaking through the Chinese lines.
The foreigners were close behind. The
Russians lost 4 killed and SO wounded.
Tke losses of the Rationalities
were swall.

Admiral Seymour's force Is about 1
miles from Tien-Tsi- n. It is surroundedby Chinese troops and Bozere andhampered by the presence of sick andwounded. It Ja reported that all for-
eigners were sent from Peking Kith a '

weak Chinese guard, and it Is assumed -

.r ; i.. w .w.. w -- aiiiie are landing

cable

he

f

at

are

other

l i2su ana :3mi mr-tf -- . v...-.,.- a ...
morrow, when a battalion of French
Is also due. The foreign admirals haveappointed Commander Wise, cornmaa- -
oer oi we Alonocacy, to be common
rtant at Tong Ku.

MINISTERS LEAVE PEKING
UNDER CHINESE ESCORT.

Washington, June 27 The Chinese
Minister. Mr. Wo, came to the relief of the
news situation this morning, with a des-
patch coming in a round-abo- from Pekln.
The Minister's news appears to have been
anticipated unofficially so far as it relates
to the departure of the foreign ministers
from Pekin. But the importance of his
message lies In the fact that it is a week
later In date th.n any official despatch
which has reached Europe or America
since break in the line of communication
June 12.

The Mini-tr- r savs the despatch reached
him from Pckin vu Slnan Fu. the canitai
city of Shantung province. The .Minister
u firmly convinced of the accuracy of tre
statements contained in his message. Sec
Ptftrv Hrn tLrt nrAn I.. J! l .i ......j- uiw uiuincu to creeir thf

t0 t,,3t makeS a Start
corroborated Hfmtr, f u ,

r--"-" v nit terueu.rrcnen consul General in Shantung to his
own government

In well informed diplomatic circles the
news Ui2t the foreign ministers have left
Pektn for north , , '"" more was quite.., u tLUll I - lo t.l.IJie rfriM-- l , l . ..." ueuiuu..u.uv Miiuauiiic apprenension. it is
presumed, of course, that tr.e escort is
compose.: of imperial troops, but a feeling
of unrest is induced by the evident fact
that in the present circumstances that the
imperial troops are not to be absolutely
trusted.

Indications are abundant that they, too,
are imbued with the an sentiment
which has frund open exponent in the
Boxer. While no fear is evnrei-r- i ih,
the personal safetv of the diplomatic
resentatives of foreign governments
endangered, the intimation is conveyeJ
that they may be held as hostages. If
this should be true, the troops accompany-
ing thtm would be rather a gurd than an
es.ort.

It is pointed out that in 1S60 in circum
stances quite similar to those whirh
u preseni, me rrench minister taken
norm irom re in unce t

xtrcrowdlng the The com- - held as hixtw S

tho

Washington

the

was

Diplomatic re present tives of foreign
gnvemment here, have received, so far as
know n, little news from their governments,
with respect to the siturtbn China.
From what mrrc renarts hnve reichc!u superiority,diffl-- 1of infomiauorf nwJL J,ii.-w..- l-

all governments. uues,
ment. new

built speed.
OF were kept bailing; from the time the

IN THE FOREIGN RANKS.
officers of she water

the British first-cla-ss cruiser Terrible
assert that discord between the
Russians and and
say they believe the Russians are

to the concert and take pos
session of Peking They
assert that Vice-Admi- ral Seymour's,!
command lacked unison, the foreigners
sulking because they were under Brit-
ish leadership. They bitterly denounce
the Russians' general conduct as un-
civilized and barbarous, and charge
that the slaughter of the peaceful Chi-
nese at Taku has aroused other-
wise passive natives against the for-
eigners.

June 2G. The off-
icials here receive with regret and

the reports from Cheefoo that dis-
cord existed between the Russians
the so-call- ed "Anglo Americans."
Coming from the officers of the Terri-
ble, it considered ugly "sailor
talk." the same time, it has been
recoguized from the outset that such a

force gave
for serious differences, as it is well
known that the sailors' and soldiers do
not like to serve under a foreign su-
perior.

Americans in the Fight.
London. June A special despatch

from Chefoo
"The fight of the allied forces against

the comblued Boxers and the Chinese
soldiery, barring the road to Tien Tsin,
opened at daybreak. One hundred and
fifty Americans were among the 2000
international troops. The Chinese
soon broke under heavy and
then the arsenal was attacked and the
guns were gradually silenced. The

was practically over noon.
"The rivalry for the honor of

first entering city resulted in the
Americans and British going in neck
and neck with the others close up."

Reports Theux All Safe.

June 27. 3:3S p. m.
British Consul at Amoy telegraphs this
morning that the Europeans at Peking

reported be safe.

Confirms Message.

Berlin, June 27. The German Consul
at Chefoo confirms the contents of
message from Vice Admiral
which reached Tien-Tsi- n Monday, say-
ing he then eight lilies westward
of that city, terribly harassed, could
only hold out another two days and had
sixty-thre- e men killed and over two
hundred wounded, and adds that the.
Admiral asked for despatch of a re-

lief column of 20 raea. This column
left Tien-Tsi- n during the BJoralngr of
June 25, under Russian command.

WHITE WLYG

YACHTS CONTEST.

Eva, TJ i --
R.r--1

-- v""u ceremonies. He
j-t-a. au, njLy tie assisted W. Preafdge.

and Pokii were
Winners.

LEO VA XEARLY FODDERS.

027 THE TRACK A2TD

PATH AT aiAEXKT

GROU2JD3.

Some Amusing- - and Exciting Events
Sensational Finish in the
One Hundred and. Twenty

Yards Hurdle.

One of the prettiest sights ever wit-
nessed in the harbor was the maneu-
vering of the yachts yesterday prepar-
atory to the start. There were 15 boats
In the different classes, and the new
manner of starting was one of the fea-

tures of race. gives a chance to
the capable yachtsman to get a good
start. It Is a test of seamanshin. ami

interesting for allbv the

The first get away were the Bonnie
Dundee, Eva and Paloma. The
first left almost together, but the
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The second class had but two start-
ers, the Hawaii and Marion. They
started nearly even, but did not stay
together long.

The third-clas- s boats were the Myr
tle, Malolo, Kaiki and Leoma. They got
away in a bunch, after a false start
The Myrtle soon showed her heels, and
throughout the race they were in the
same position as at the finish.

The Pakii, Clytie, Abbie M. and
Edith started in the fourth class.

Trouble began in the races when the
first turn was reached. The orders of
sailing were round a stakeboat off
Sans Souci. The boat could not be
seen. It was finally discovered that the
stakeboat was a cask with a stake at-
tached to it. The boat which anchored
the buoy started back to town, and
some of the yachts rounded her this
side the anchored and will be dis
qualified for not going the entire
course.

Great Interest centered the third-cla- ss

race: The boats were all reck-
oned fast. The little Arvrtio ciuiliV f?TV"inr OTlfl TllfoTrTi eirm.Q.? 4

UiUU.l.HUU, JUU..T..1 n.
ihf latWicKati.,, however, in no unmistak-cult- v

obtaining a uirate --..
embarrassing , Artnur was a great uisappoint- -

She a brand boat, and
was for Her crew of six
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spar buoy was passed until the finish
of the race keep her afloat. As soon

June 2C The struck rough her seams

says:

keen

opened, and 'there was a space along
tho garboard streak opened up about
three-quarte- rs of an inch through
which the water rushed. The boys who
sailed in her were glad to reach the
harbor in safety.

The Hawaii made a runaway race cf
the second class, winning from the
Marion by over half an hour.

In the fourth-clas- s race the Pakii
beat the Edith L. by about one min-
ute, counting the handicap allowed the
catboat

The first-cla-ss race was around the
southeastern end of the Island to and
around Rabbit Island. The wind being
very light, the Paloma dropped out at
Koko Head, leaving the Bonnie and
Eva finish the race alone.

To Black Point the Bonnie lead tho
Eva by quite a distance. The wind 1

freshened near Koko Head, and the
Eva gained rapidly and was soon a
long distance ahead of the Bonnie Dun-
dee. The Eva rounded Rabbit Island
and started home, passing the Bonnie
at Mnkapu Point When Diamond
Head was reached the Eva was met by
several of the smaller boats, which had
sailed out to watch the two racers. Tlie
wind suddenly fell, becalming the
whole fleet. They lay there for some-
time, scarcely making any headway,
and the Bonnie was seen coming like
a racehorse and bringing the wind with
her.

had been agreed between the first-cla-ss

boats that the flnish'of their race
would be at the spar buoy. The Eva
dritted towards the buoy and passed

4:15. tlie Bonnie finishing 29 min-
utes later. The Eva made her moor-
ings with scarcely a breeze rippling the
water. When, the Bonnie Dundee en-

tered the harbor was with her lee
rail under water.

The yachts of the second, third and
fourth classes sailed over the same
course, the little Myrtle making the
fastest time of them all and beating the
Hawaii's time by 11 minutes and 34
seconds.

Following is the order of the finishes
and the time of the finish, as recorded
by the kitchen clock In the Healani
clubhouse. It was what the yachts were
started by and by it they finished:

Hawaii, 11:15:46; Myrtle, 11:1S:15;
Malolo, 11:44:32; Marion, 11:50:35;
Kaiki. 11:50:43; Leoma, 12:04:27; Po-k-ii,

12:20:25; Clytie, 12:25:22; Edith
Lu, 12:23:40; Abbie 1L. 12:41:3G; Eva.
4:15:00; Bonnie, 4:44:30. Time of last
two yachts taken spar ouoy.

The misunderstanding of the posi-
tions probably accounts for some dis-
crepancies in time. There were no
judges timers at the finish. Walter
Wall and others took the time of all
the boats, not officially, but Tjccause
they were, interested in the sport.

The day- - was enjoyed by all who
took pare in the races, but the results
were disappointing to many.

There was large crowd to witness,
the field sports on the old baseball
grounds at Makiki in the afternoon.
The sports were scheduled come off
at 2:30 o'clock, hut were delayed, owing
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to the treasurer of the committee not
showing up. The prires amoacted to ,

'
JS5. and the would-b- e contestants were
a little chary about participating until

J the cola was in sight. The band cheered 1

, events created much amusement. Sam j
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' The following are the events and th
winners:

Potato race, six entries K. "Warner
, first: H. Chilton, second.

Throwing baseball En Sang, first.
uh yards; W. ilerrill, second.

1 Fifty-yar- d dash, for girls under 10
3L 3IcGuire, first; E. Bushnell, second.

one hundred-yar- d dash, eight entries
CIXDER I En Sang, first, 12 seconds; F. Price,

secona .
j Running high jump, five entries
Waialua, first, 4 feet 11 inches; En
sang, secona.

One hundred and twenty-yar- d hu-
rdleEn Sang, first; "Waialua, second.

Pole vault Ah Lock, first, S feet 9
inches; En Sang, second.

One hundred-yar- d dash, for boys
under 14, twenty entries R. Wilcox,
nrst; t jt rena, second.

Eighty-yard- s dash, for bovs under
12, sixteen entries P. Cummins, first;
En Che, second.

Eighty-yard- s dash, for girls under 14,
eight entries L. Wagner, first; E.
hurray, second.

Sixty-yar- ds dash, for girls under 12, at 1Q:40 o'clock today for San
ten entries
Dwight, second.

x. jlurray. rlrst: R. I Francisen npmmnqniivi Kt- - t ia..nnn.
Boot and shoe race, nine entries

Chilton, first; J. P. Louis, seconrf.

. f uj

The features of the races was the 120-yar- ds

hurdle. It was a sensational fin-
ish. En Sang fell down, but succeeded
in winning by a neck.

A shower prevented the linv fmm
climbing, . , the greased pole, and the pig.

nicn was also to have been greased, adequate military force in China was
uiu not snow up

In the evening fireworks burst forth
from all quarters, and manv families
had reunions.

The band played in the Hawaiian
Hotel grounds.

HONOLULU'S NATIONAL BANK.

Perry Heath and His Brother Said
to be Interested in it.

WASHINGTON, June The
Comptroller of the Currency to-da- y au
thorized the organization of the First
National of Honolulu, with a
capital of $100,000. The necessary
blanks were sent to the Seligmans of

c . uruce uartwright, George
W. Macfarlane and B. R. Banning of
Honolulu and Daniel Meyer and E. R.
Lilienthal of San Francisco are named
as incorporators. This is the institu-
tion in which, it was said some timago, .First Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al

Perry S. Heath and his brother
were largely interested. Although they
may now have an inter.vt in it. thevare not named iu the bunk s papers.
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Foreman Leathan, Who Puts in the

Plant at Kihei, Expresses

His Opinion.

It was learned from J. T. Leathran
yesterday that there are many of the
workingmen of California willing to
emigrate to Hawaii and settle. If some
inducement is offered

Mr. Leathan is the foreman of the
men brought from the Risdon
Iron Works to put in the big pump at
the Keihei plantation some 300 feet be-

low surface. The men will return to
the Coast as soon as the work is fin-

ished.
Foreman Leathan was seen at the

Queen Hotel last night and asked about
the probability of any of the forty men
remaining in the Territory after their
contracts are complete and replied:

"We are under contract by which
the Risdon Iron Works pays our pass-
age down, and, if we remain on the job
until it is completed, they will pay it
back to San Francisco. At the same
time, the majority of the men came
down with the expectation of remain-in-g

here, if they can get work at paying
prices, after contracts expire. There
are thirty or more miners, beside car-
penters, blacksmiths, riggers, machin-
ists, etc., in the party, and they will dig
two holes at 300 feet deep, so that
the pump will be on the level of the
water. It will take six months to fin-

ish the job.
"As to our staying here, of course, a

few will go back; but the majority are
likely to stay. Why. T would guarantee
to deliver a hundred men on short no-
tice for any branch of the mechanical
trades in the Islands, provided they
had some inducement offered them. The
$4 a day paid here is an inducement.
Men do not want to come 2000 miles on
a mere chance of getting work. Any-
how .they all think you are overrun
down here with Oriental labor and
hesitate to come.

"How about your sewer contract?
Who is doing the work? White men
or Orientals? Why did those who 1st
the contract not specify 'white labor?"
I propose to work it so that the Japs
employed by the plantation shall not
be around where the machinery is I do
not intend to give all my plans away."

Hotel Arrivals.
The following guests were registered

at the Hawaiian Hotel yesterday: C
H. Buch and wife, New York; Isidor
Cohen, A. W. Hine. A. G. Walsh, W. J.
England, Mrs. J. K Mackenzie, Azalta
C. Keyes. W. M. Livensaler. a A.
Bachelor. A. Lewis, M. Hodnett. D.
Darward. Albert Raas. wife and two
children, Mrs. M. E. Douglass, James
Rolph and wife. Earl B. Hough and
wife, San Francisco; Wm. A. Kolmar,
J. F. Kent and wife, Mrs. J. W. Evans,
Los Angeles; Mrs. W. S. May, Robert
Hall, Kobala; Mrs. and Misses Fell I2j.
Sydney, N. S. TV.; John Maclellan and
family, Melbourne. Australia: -- Mrs.
BelL Inverness. Scotland.

4

theO.R.&
It Co. is the proud, father of a fine baby
boy. It was bora on. Monday last and
weighed ten pounds. f
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IPT IvY fill VI -il Watson's Sagsiip. taieAt I iJ I Hil! ,, .
- e toag-ter- m men aad proceed withall dispatch to Chinese waters.

j The Albany sailed to-d-ay

General Soathamptoa for Gibraltar with a fuuOnanee to! crew. Her destination Is kept secret
Troops

Sent There.

YICEPtOYS ARE ALUUiED.

APPEAL TO THIS COUNTRY TO

KEEP OUT FOREIGN"

TROOPS.

Navy Department Busy in Placing-th-

Warships in Commandi-

ng- Positions Sixth
Cavalry En Route.

Washington, June 27. Gen. Chaffee,
who has been ordered to command the
American troops In "China. left Wash--
inston

' uiculcUdllL

Bank

them.

down

Kihei

iiarper, ni3 aide. He is due at San
Tranclsco at 5 o'clock Sunday morning
and sails for Nagasaki on the transport
Grant with the Sixth Cavalry the same
day.

WASHINGTON', June 2C The pur-
pose of the Government to place anr
made perfectly clear to-da- y. when or
ders were issued to Brigadier-Gener- al

Adna R. Chaffee to take command of
the forces in China and to proceed at
once to assume his new duties.

More significant, probably, than the
assignment itself, was the wording of
the formal orders to General Chaffee,
issued late in the day by Acting Sec-
retary of War Meiklejohn, directing
him "to take command of the troops
ordered to China." and to proceed to

by way of San Francisco and
Taku, accompanied by his aids.

The announcement of General Chaf-
fee's assignment and the orders to pro-
ceed to Peking, came after the State
Department had declined to accede to
a second proposition from the six great
viceroys of China that foreign troops
be kept out of China until Li Hunir
Chang reaches Peking. In a more for-
mal manner, with the signatures of the
six viceroys representing the greater
part of the empire, Minister Wu re
peated to-d- ay his plea of yesterday that
the foreign troops be kept out of the
country.

Secretary Hay laid the formal re-
quest of the viceroj s before the Cabinet
Tieeting, but tae-- c was no disposition
to var from his present determination,
already made by Secretary Hav to thp

to send our forces to
AWJLTxJuyyu1 offlSajJ

EcgtDecrBertBnghftsoC

JflERICi

Command

ere menaced and
and lnrSe

While the viceroys
provinces, they could not speak for Pe-

king, and it is to Peking that the off-
icials most anxiously look. Minister
Conger is still silent, and tlie latest ad-

vices have shown that little reliance
can be placed on the dispatches from
Shanghai saying that the Ministers and
legations at Peking are safe. For this
reason the orders to General Chaffee
to proceed to Peking took on an added
meaning.

General Chaffee was in conference
with the War Department authorities
most of the day, and in the afternoon
spent nearly an hour with Secretary
Hay going over those phases of the
Chinese situation in which diplomacy
will have mingled with military action.

General Chaffee is to sail from San
Francisco on July 1 on the same trans-
port carrying the Sixth Cavalry. The
desire to have General Chaffee and this
cavalry regiment reach China with lit-
tle delay is such that the transport will
not stop at Honolulu, but will continue
on her way direct to Nagasaki, Japan.
At that point General Chaffee will be in

with the War Depart-
ment and will receive further instruc-
tions. If the trouble is all over, so that
troops will not be needed, the trans-
port will go from Nagasaki to Manila.
If the situation has not improved. Gen-
eral Chaffee, under his present Instruc-
tions, will assume command of nil
American land forces and will act in
conjunction with the military forces of
other powers fcr the protection of life
and property of foreigners in China. He
is to report to the American Minister
in Peking as soon as he can place him-
self in with that off-
icial.

NAVAL DEPARTMENT

IS TERY ACTIVE.

WASHINGTON. June 2$. The Navy
Department announces that the ar-
mored cruiser Brooklyn, with Admiral
Remey aboard, will take 300 marines
from Manila to Taku. stopping at Na-
gasaki en route.

The department to-d-ay rev".v.d a
telegram from a number of the officers
assigned to the Wisconsin, now under
construction at San Francfsco, asking
to be assigned to active service in Chi-
nese waters. The officers signing the
dispatch were Captain Reiter, Lieutenant-Com-

manders Millton and Mayo.
Lieutenant McElroy. Ackerman and

and Ensign Cronan.
The department to-d- ay accepted th?

services of an officer on the retired list
under authority conferred by a recent
act of Congress. The officer Is Lieuten-
ant J. G. Townley retired, who is or-
dered to sail on the steamer leaving
San Francisco July 10, It is expected
that many other retired officers will r

tailed back to active service If
becomes pressing.

The Princeton reported to-d-ay her
departure for Chinese waters. She has
teen directed to visit Amoy. Swatow
and Foo-Cho-w. and then go to Shang-
hai, where her electric plant will be in-

stalled. At Shanghai she Is directed to
kep: in readiness for immediate ser-
vice.

The gunboat Marietta was to-d- ay

ordered back to her-regul- station at
" .Cebu. '

' The Buffalo reported to-d-ay her de-
parture from Gibraltar for Manila.

aere sae wui meet th Rltir-tn- r

froa

by the department.

f XTNTH REGIMENT LEFT
2CANTLA EIGHT DAYS AGO.

WASHINGTON. Jnne 25. The WarDepartment has received the following
cable:

"Manila, June 25. Adjutant-Genera- l,

Washington: Ninth Infantry sails n
27th thoroughly equipped and well sup-
plied with everything.

"MACARTHUR."
The news that the Ninth Infantry

will sail from Manila for
Taku was received with pleasure at theWar Department The regiment has
been recruited to its fullest limit of
1107 men and is provided with an am-
ple supply of machine guns and com-
plete field equipment. The reciment
is commanded by Colonel Liscum, one

me oravest and most discreet officers
in the army. The trin from Afnniin
Taku will be made on the transports
Logan and Port Albert, the latter car-
rying outfit and ma--
vuiue guns, ine vessels will proceedat their highest rate of speed and are

s.peciea to reach the Chinese port by
next Monday or Tuesday.

The War Department officials stilldeny that orders have been sont to Ma-
nila naming for service in f!hin ,.
other than the Ninth Infantry, but des"-pi-

te

this denial the Fourth, Fourteenth
and Twenty-thir- d Infantry are to-nig-ht

-- Hue. umcre 10 sau rrom Manila whenword shall come from ofthe. necessity of the additional troops
Uj Chinese territory. Whii n.iChaffee will have general command ofall the forces in China. General Hallwill retain command of a portion of thetroops, probably the bulk of those wno

i lucuHiea in tno three restmentswhich will sail from Manila under hiscommand.

L. I THURSI03 RETDRJi

TELLS ABOTJT THE OBJECT OF HIS
THIP ABROAD.

It Did Not Pertain to Politica-S- an Fran
cisco PlAffue Seriously Hurt the

Fruit Industry.

Ij. A, Thurston returned on the Aus
tralia yesterday morning.

"I was in San Francisco two weeks,"
said Mr. Thurston last night to a Ke
publican reporter. T wout there onprivate business. My trip had no poli-
tical whatever. I did notgo further cut then San Francisco "

.. ... (,cji-4- a ruuioreu mat vour
citizens wojuUJ2Ju,na?as-i0Lflod- t

n Potion

communication

communication

Vogelgpsang

transportation

Washington

"Times in California were seriously
affected by the plague," continued Ir.
Thurston. "I was there during the
scare. Eastern fruit deale--s refused
to receive California fruit and this was
particularly nufortuaate to the fruit
crowers. It was at the height of the
fruit boason and the growers were seri-
ously injured. Tba quarantine wat
raised while I was i.i San Francisco
but other states quarantu?'d ugainst
California and it worked a great hard-
ship to the states.

"What is my opinion of the Kepubli-ca- n

ticket ? I think it tho strongest
that could have been nominated.

1

THE CHEISTIATvT

CHTXRCH PICNIC.

Sunday School and Friends Cele-

brate at Pearl City Voted

a Decided Success.
If yesterday's picnic at the peninsura

was a fair sample of the brand set be-

fore Honolulu children as an Induce-
ment to go to Sunday-schoo- l, It is a
wonder the Christian Church is not
crowded to the doors every week.

About two hundred members of
Sunday-scho- ol of the Christian Church
took a special train for Pearl City at
9:15, and after a most enjoyable day
returned to town at 5:30 that evening.
There were tho usual committees, of
course, bat as everybody helped, every-
body credited himself or herself 'with" a
share of the success.

The five-ac- re plot adjoining Mr. B. F.
Dillingham's "Hermitage," and front-
ing one of the Pearl lochs was used for
the outing. Baseball with, with hand-
ball, was the order of the day, teams
being organized between races, sexes
and old and young men.

Swings were put np for the children
and were kept busy all day. Tho lawn
furnished ample space for all sons of
children's games in which tho older
people of often joined. A tug-of-w- ar

between two teams of primary young-
sters brought nearly everyone in the
vicinity, "without regard to race" or
even to age or sex, into an earnest and
jolly pull.

Prior to refreshments at noon, which
were as ample and enjoyable as liberal-minde- d

housewives could tarn out, the
doxology was sung standing, followed
by grace by the Rev. Mr. John C Hay.
Before leaving In the afternoon "Amer-
ica" was sung in the same manner. The
Rev. A. E. Corey offered thanks and the
day was done. Everybody, Hawaiian,
Chinese and baole, little and larga.
boys and girls, declared they had a
fine time and voted the picnic a great
success.

1

Quite a. Surprise.

Dr Amass, tLe new quarantine oT--
oer, made his appearance yesterday in
a uniform resplendent with gold lace
and bra3 buttons. He was quite a
surprise to the Australia's officers as I

he came over the side of the vessel
front the pilot boat.

; GUERRILLA

PRICE FIVE GESTS

W.4RFARE W.
Such are the Boer Tac-

tics Under General '

Dewet.

LAST DAYS OF THE WAR.

ROBERTS FORCES STEADILY
CLOSING IN ON THEIR

ENEMY.

"Warm Clothing- - Reaching- - the Bri-

tish Soldiers Bar Gold Sent
to Merchants by Kruger

Seired.

LONDON, Jane 27. The Boor com-
mandos In the eastern part of the Or-
ange River Colony appear to have bwa
broken up by their leaders for the time
into small parties that hrs hn-- o

columns of the British Incessantly,
cutting off scouts, sniping pickets,
making a show of force here and there
and bewildering the slow-movi- ng bod
ies. Commandant Christian Dewet,
General Steyn's principal leader. Is tho
genius of these guerrilla operations. He
Is the hero on the Boer skle In these
last days of hostilities.

Lord Roberts' columns are steadily
contracting the circle of their advance.
Transvaal officials who were inter-
viewed yesterday at Machododorp by a
correspondent of the Daily Express, as
serted an Intention to hold out to the
last President Kruger will probably
retire to Watervalboven or NeisnrulL
His physician thinks his condition of
health will not allow him to go to the
high voldt

Tho official report of the capture of a
convoy of 50 wagons, escorted by High-
landers, between Rhenoster and Hall- -
bron. Juno 4. has only just been receiv-
ed. Lord Roberts reports that the con-
voy was surrounded and sent messen-
gers to the nearest posts asking for
assistance, but reinforcement were
unable to reach the convoy, and 150
Highlanders, In reply to a flag of tree
from General Christian Dewet, surren-
dered during the morning of Jnne 4.
me Moer sBarply attacked General
Rundle's transport near Senekal, Jun
23. but were repulsed.

The British prisoners at Nooitg.
telnVowBruedro'tneiBraBiJlalf lh-- ""

""""

closure is lighted by electricity.
Pretoria telegrams sy that supplied

of warm clothing are reaching Lord
Roberts' infantry, who had been ragged
and bad suffered from the cold.

Commandant-Gener- al Botha is un-
commonly active east of Pretoria.

Large quantities of bar gold, received
by merchants in the western part of
the Transvaal from President Kruger.
ostensibly in payment of requisitioned
gcods. have been seized by the British.
If the genuineness of the accounts can
be proved, the gold will probably be re-
paid.

Sir Alfred Milner wires Mr. Cham-
berlain that all the securities deposited
by the American and other insurance
companies haTe been found.

DE VILLIERS SURRENDERS.

List Large Boer Force in Northern
Cape Colony.

LONDON. June SB. 11:25 P. M-- The

War OJHce has received the following
dispatch from Lord Roberts:

"PRETORIA. June 2B. Sir Cnarlea
Warren reports that the rebellion in
Ciw Colony north of the Orange river
ss now over" The iat formidable body,
under Commswannt de Villiers. sur-
rendered on June 20th. consisting of
about ii-- men. 2H) horse, 18 wagons,'28Q
rifles and IOO.M)Orouu(tofarnrauHiuoD.

"General Lnderi-Puwe- il reports that
iKicilic.itioD is going on satisfactorily
in the Itustonbnrjr district."

AMTJSETvfKTyrTS.
"A Bachelor's Romance." which the

NfcJil company will present at the Ha-
waiian Theater this evening, tells a
beautiful story of heart interest. The
jcente effects In connection with the
presentation of the comedy are elab-jra- te

and specially designed for tha
Neil! company. This play was Sol
Smith Russel's greatest success and the
Neill cocspany has the exclusive right
far its presentation In this country.

The Southwell Opera Company put
iust one more feather in their bats la3t
a'sht with their fine rendition of MEI
Capitsn." A better program for the
Fourth could not eb found, and it was
the only attraction on the beards in
the city. It was good to see the large
audience in attendance enjoy the
grand music or "EI Capitan." Every
cne was in good humor, and the per-
formance went off with a dash and
'onrth of July spirit The climax Jf

-- .ay zcl was received with eaeore af-
ter encore. At tho finale of the last act
Miss TIIHe !al!nger sang the "Star-Spangl- ed

Banner" with the full coa-pec- y

and the audience joining la the
chorus. This was a hit that the people
will always remember, and no doubt it
will be a long time until they see Its
qual aain. This Is the last week oC

thi3 company. Saturday matinee for
the ladles and children.

j.

After the concert at the Hoiel yesterf
day evening the boys were wined to
their hearts' content fcy the manage-
ment of the Hotel and later by the
guests of the hostlery.
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ATffUSEaiENTS FOR THE MASS-

ES PROHIBITED.
The announcement that the Orpbeum

Theater, is to close on Saturday night
te to be regretted by every man who
aostrw to see Honolulu progress. Just
on year ago last Tuesday the present
management took control of the ua,

ami in that time they have fur-aiab-

popular amusement for the
people at popular prices. The Orpheum
eeapany I composed of some of the
foremost business men of Honolulu,
and an endeavor has been made to fnr-nts- fc

a light class of entertainment that
any man or woman could drop in upon
la an informal way and enjoy an hour
or two of amusement and recreation.

That the management set before Its
patrons a good bill for the money none
will deny. The idea was to make the
prices such that the house could be-

come the amusement resort for the
mosses.

It was recognized at the outset that
a house of this kind must depend upon
tho bar for a part of its returns, just
as is tho case in every city in the
world, as no theator can furnish such
entortainment as the Orphoum man-

agement presented, on door receipts
alone.

Unfortunately for the people th
Govornmont of Hawaii resolutely re-

fused to grant the Orpheum a license
for a bar. This, too, in face of the fact
that a license had been strongly rec-

ommended by Marshal Brown and
practically assured before the Orpheum
company had expended thousands of
dollars In refitting and refurnishing the
place. Further than this, a license of

?6 a night, or $1,S00 a year, was im-

posed, ns against a license of $1,000 a
year for a saloon.

Notwithstanding those Impositions,
tho management were willing to go on
with the venture if a saloon license
were granted them. No reason was
ever vouchsafed why a saloon license
would not bo given furthermore than
that there was a Chinese church in the
near proximity. What influence or
what Injury a saloon license for the
theater could have done the church
thechulSirawi ,, .
and as no bars (excepting tho favored
ones at certain hotels on the beach or
near restaurants, which have no saloon
license) are allowed- - to be open on
Sunday, the Orphoum bar could in no
wise havo ontored into competition
with the church as an attraction for the
Chlnosc residents.

It Is not every resident of Honolulu
who can afford to pay $1.50 to see a the-
atrical performance at the old Royal
Opera House, merely because those in
"authority patronize that place. There
are hundreds, aye. mousands, of resi-
dents of this city in the humbler
walks of life who arc just as hungry
lor theatricals and other legitimate
amusements as are the people of

.wealth and position.
The Republican endorses Governor

Dole's proposal to keep all saloons off
Fort street It is a retail business
street, where women do their shop-
ping, and should be free from saloons.
In fact. If Tho Republican could have
Its way, there would not be a saloon
in existence anywhere. Further even
than that, there would not be any
spirits manufactured or allowed to be
sold, excepting for use in the arts. But
ail peoplo do not hold the same radical
Ideas regarding liquors and saloons.
Thero are many who believe it is as
much their right to secure a drink
woea "icy want it as it is another
man's right to secure a meal when he
wants 1L

And speaking on this vein, there are
rnany forms of intemperance besides

- Intemperance in the use of liquor.
There is intemperance in eating, intem-
perance in dross, intemperance in
morals, intemperance In religion and
intemperance in everything. There is
also a middle ground which can be
taken with safety by all reasonable
people on all these subjects.

'To force; tho Orpheum to close its
doors is to say to the masses of Hono
lulu: "You shall not have any theat-
rical amusement," and when they ask
why, reply: "Simply because we don't
believe it Is good for your morals.'
Honolulu is no longer a self-satisfi- ed

community that can live within itself
and go on under the dictation of a few
self-appoint-ed censors. It has sudden-
ly become a metropolitan city, aad the .1.
rights and amusements of all. the poor
as well as the rich, must be considered.
The refusal to grant a license to the
Orpheum after an assurance to its
owners that such license would be
granted is an arbitrary stretch of au-
thority that can find no justiicajloa in
the minds of fair-mind- ed men.

UX CLE SAX IN CHINA.
Instead of growing better, the sltu

atioa la China, .grows worse with, each
saeceedlng day. It is sow evident that

was a pretese, nader which the. Chi-

nese Government, led by the reactiosdst
Empress Dowager, coald drive" the
hated "Foreign White Devils oat of
the Empire.

In marching towards Peking for the
relief of the embassies there, the Inter--
national troops have not been opposed
merely by Boxers, bat by the Imperial
troops nader general officers of the Chi-

nese army. These troops have been
armed with the latest approved arms
and have pressed the foreign legion so
hard that they have been compelled to
fall back toward Tien-Tsi- n. .

In this embroglio the United States
has suddenly found herself placed in a
position where she most take a hand
in straightening out affairs. As with
the nations of Europe, the United
States failed, at the outset, to estimate
the extent of the so-call-ed Boxer up-

rising. The policy of this Government
to keep bands off from the internal af-

fairs of other nations was rigidly ad-

hered to. In fact, tho United States
has been, in a largo measure, a pro-

tector of China and has steadily re-

fused all offers on the part of Euro-
pean powers to participate in a divis-

ion of the Empire. This attitude upon
the part of the United States has held
back the Inevitable in the Orient. Be-

sides preventing any partition of
China, the United States has secured
assurances from the powers of the open
door in all their spheres of influence.

But with the virtual imprisonment of
Minister Conger and the firing upon
American ships and American troops
being sent forward to protect the Min-

ister, the whole condition is suddenly
changed. Despite her attempt to hold
aloof, the United States is a world
power and Is compelled to assume the
responsibilities her commanding posi-

tion in the world's affairs thrust upon
her. Back of all this, however, is the
game of world politics, and the United
States must play the game.

Petty jealousies and bickerings have
prevented the sharp, energetic action
by the concerted powers of Europe that
was needed to suppress the Boxer up- -i

Ising In the bud. From the telegraphic
accounts that jealousy still exists. But
every European power knows that the
United States is not seeking

in China and the inter-itositi- on

of her troops will be welcomed
by everyone.

Aside from that, however, this Gov-rnnic- nt

has a duty to perform In the
protection of her citizens and her citi-

zens' interests. It is necessary since
1S9S to show to the world that Ameri-
ca will not. under any circumstances,
allow her citizens to be killed or mas-

sacred, their rights ignored and their
property destroyed.

Not alone will one brigade of soldiers
bo sent to China, if necessary to pro-

tect Americans and American Inter-
ests, but dozens of brigades of soldiers
and tho whole empire overrun with

s. China will be tnucnt
niwi 1IUUUU is sanrnrm
son as iho United States of America!

GENERAL CHAFFEE.
in selecting General Adna R. Chaffee

to command the American troops in
China the President has made no mis-
take. Like the late General Lawtori,
Chaffee Is the Ideal soldier and cav-
alry leader. A man of splendid phy-
sique, he can stand any amount of ex-
posure and hardship, despite his 52
years of life, nearly all of which have
been spent in the army.

Entering the army as a private, he
has risen gradually through every

r stage to his nresent rank. Hnvlnc
served in the ranks, he knows what it
Is to be a "doughboy," and he can sym-
pathise with the men who carry the
guns. He looks after his men like they
were children, and, consequently, is not
only respected and admired, but al
most worshiped by them.

As Msjor Chaffee of the First Cav-
alry in the Apache campaigns in Ari
zona under General Crook in tho early
eighties, he was the most popular off-
icer in the service, and old residents of
that Territory speak of Major Chaffee
to-d- ay only with words of the greatest
endearment

General Chaffer was born In Ohio
April 11, ISIS, and began his military
service in July, 1S61. when he enlisted
in the regular army as a private In the
Sixth United States Cavalry. For gal-
lant and meritorious conduct he was
made sergeant and then on up through
the intermediate grades until he was
commissioned captain for his services
in the battle oPDlnwlddle, March 31,
1865.

The Indian campaigns from 1S67 to
1SS2 brought him up to lieutenant-colone-l.

He went to Cuba with General
Shafter. At El Cancy. on July 1, 1SSS,
commanded a brigade consisting of the
Seventeenth, Seventh and Twelfth In-
fantry, which opened this fight and
bore Ihe brant of it To his hriiHan
hwdershlp the signal victory won that
day was chiefly due. His force moved
on the heights very-- early inthe morn-
ing, encountering a heavy fire from the
enemy and losing many men. An eve--
witness of the struggle says that when I

. ..me ngaung was hottest and our men j
were falling fast, "General Chaffee
dashed about with his bat on the back
of his head, like a magnificent cow
boy, urging the men and crying to them
to get in and help their coantry win a
victory.

He was recommended for special dis
tinction ay General Lawtoo. On May
S, 1S99, he was made colonel of the
Eighth Cavalry, and atxmt the same
time commissioned brig&dler-geaen- u

of volunteers. Soon after he was made
major-gener- al of volunteers. FrpmDe- -tne so-call- ed uprising o the Boxer I ceaber, UN. until a short time

General ChaSee served as chief of 3taa f

! to the GoTercor-Geuer- al of Csba, and
later in the oSce of the adjutant-gener-al

at "Washington.

The little boa mot of the Rev. Alex- - f

ander Mackintosh yesterday that he Is I

now an American parson Is worthy of
that clever and talented divine. "We-

lcome to the family circle, parson;
thrice welcome. You're the sort or par-

son we like to see around, for, like the
man in Texas said. "You're a mighty
good parson because you're so much
man."

XOUNTAET HON AND PREY.

Eovr the Great Cat Transports

large Carcasses.

George F. Newton has solved a mys-

tery one that has puzzled him during

ail the many years he has been a dwel-

ler in the wildest districts of the Rocky

Mountains. He made this announce-

ment to Deputy Game Commissioner
Holland yesterday. Mr. Newton is su-

perintendent of Glen Beulah Park, a
game preserve of 900 acres, situated in
Mesa county, about IS miles northwest
of De Beque, which Is leased from the
State by the Glen Beulah Park Associ-

ation, in which are several Denver
sportsmen.

"For years I have been bothered to
know how a mountain Hon carried the
carcass of a deer after it had killed its
prey," began Mr. Newton. He paused
as If to allow Mr. Holland or any one
else present to tell him that it was no
mystery, but no one spoke. Mr. New-

ton is a typical mountaineer. During
this interval he held his big, round
sombrero in his left hand, and with
the right stroked a few straggling grey-

ish locks that persisted in falling over
his uncommonly white forehead. He
must wear his hat always when at
home, for his face under the line to
which the hat reaches was as bronzed
as an Indian's. He sat attentively
waiting a minute or two, then began:

"But I learned all about it just a day
or two before I left home. I had been
up on the trail leading to the flat tops:
you know the trail, Holland. When I
was up near Rim Rocky, near the end
of our fence, I saw a mountain lion in
the trail In front of me. and what do
you think? The lion was carrying a fine
young buck, slung over his shoulders,
lie held to the back of the deer wi'.h
his jaws, turning his head to one side
like that." Mr. Newton turned his
head In imitation of tha attitude of the
lion.

"As he trotted along the feet of the
deer treaked In the snow, forming the
queer tracks that have so long puz-
zled me. I knew always what the tracks
were, but I could never make out how
that deer was carried so that more of
it did not trail on the-- ground. When
the lion caught sl$ht of me it dropped
the deer and slum: oft Into the sag-
ebrushthey are cowardly whelps.

"During last summer I discovered no
less than 30 carcasses of deer that had
been killed by lions and bears. Thes?
brutes have a way of getting into the
park that would surprise you. The
south end of the park, you know, Is
fenced purposely to keep them out and
they can't get in over the flat tops,
where the granite walls are precipitate
for 50 to 75 feet in plM TJitt tlv

built througn--" TMM'" y
large trees were taken advantage of as
posts. The lions and bears climb one
side of the tree until they are above
the feuce and then let themselves down
on the other side." Denver Republi-
can.

Landing- - of Alien Sailors.
The law governing the landing in

the United States of alien seamen is
being strictly enforced on the Atlantic
coast. A Swedish vessel recently paid
off her crew at Philadelphia in the
presence o the Immigration Commis-
sioner. Two of her men who had
shipped in Barbadoes for 1 shilling per
month were refused a landlnc In the
United States and ordered sent home
by the government How is It out here
on the Pacific Coast? Have any steps
been taken to inquire into the right or
leg-allt- of foreign seamen leaving their
vessels and landing, generally penni-
less, in thisport? Hundreds of foreign
seamen are deserting from their ves-
sels every year in San Francisco and
we have yet to hear of one case where-
in the right of such deserting seamen
to land here has been questioned. If
the law can be enforced on the Atlan-
tic coast as it undoubtedly is, there is
no reason why the law should not be
put In operation right here. Seamen
lose every year in this port thousands
of dollars through desertion, either by
voluntarily deserting or by being
worked out" In either case they coire

ashore destitute and are a ready prey
for the crimp. That these seamen are
landed illegally can hardly be disputed,
and the enforcement of the law would
be both timely and proper. Seamen's
Journal.

Hired. Men to Play Bandits.
na amusing story comes from Ha-

vana regarding the capture of two al-
leged bandits near Remedies. Orders
were recently issued to reduce the Ru-
ral Guard in the province of Santa
Clara, which would throw a large num-
ber of men out of rather easy jobs. Thethrifty mrales then put their heads to-
gether and hired two men to act as
bandits and terrorize the neighborhood,
in order that General Wood might see
the need of continuing the guard In
full.

This worked very well until the sup-
posed bandit were captured by some
men not in tne scheme. General Wood's
saspicion was then aroused by a re
quest irom the rurales that they be al-
lowed to try the offenders and a prom-I-s

that the stolen goods would be re-
turned. This was -- an extraordlnarv
proceeding, and General Wood, afterthanking tne rurales for fine work in
capturing the men. ordered the latter
turned over to the, civil courts for trial.

Buffalo tapress.

Arrived Here Crippled.
C O. Ziegenfoss a well-know- n news

paper man of California arrived in the
city yesterday on the Australia, having
come here to accept a position upon
the staff of The Renublioin. Th 4
day after; sailing from SanPranciscp
Mr. Zisgeafuss was stricken with inflam-ntor- y

rheamatwm and arrived, herem a badly crippled, condition. He will
be taken from the steamer to-da- y to
the home of the editor of The Bepabli--

& ' leTea troom yesterday.

By Authority
Honolulu. H. L. July X. 1560.

TENDERS FOR PUiXHASE OF
HIDES AND TALLOW.

Tenders for purchase of hides and
tallow belonging to the Board of
Health for the period of six months
ending December 31. 100, will be re-

ceived at the office of the board until
12 o'clock noon. Thursday, July 5, 1S00.

The tender must be for the price per
pound for hides and tallow delivered
on the wharf at Honolulu on weights
approved by agents of the Board of
Health. Payments required in United
States gold coin immediately after de-

livery.
The board does not bind itself to ac-

cept any bid. C. B. WOOD,
President Board of Health.

TENDERS FOR o JPPL1ES.

Tenders for furnishing the Board of
Health with supplies specified in the
following schedules for the period of
six months, ending December 31, 1900.
will be received at the office of the
board until Thursday at 12 o'clock
noon, July 5, 1900.

Bids for items of each schedule must
be made separately, and each tender
endorsed, "Tender for Supplies."

The board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.
C. B. WOOD.

President Board of Health.

SCHEDULE A.
Material and supplies of the best

quality for the Leper Settlement at
Molokai to be delivered in quantities
ordered and subject to inspection .tnd
approval by agents of the Board of
Health, f. o. b., Island steamers:

Building Materials.
Lumber, N. W. rough, per M.
Lumber, T. & G., N. W., 1x6, per M.
Lumber, R. W., surfaced, per M.

Shingles, R. W., per M.

Battens. &x3, R. W., per M.

Fence posts, R. W., each.
Doors, 2x6x6, 14", each.
Window sash, 10x12, 10x14, per pair.
Nails, Iron cut, lOd basis, per keg.
Nails, galvanized, 3d and Sd, per keg.
Boiled oil, Hubbuck's, per gallon.
White lead, Hubbuck's Genuine, per

pound.
Turpentine, per gallon.
Cement, White Bros.' Portland, per

barrel.
Lime, per barrel.
Galvanized iron roofing, per pound.

Provisions and Supplies.
Broad, medium, samples to be fur-

nished, up to S00 cases.
Baking powder. Royal or Schilling's A

Best, 4 oz. tins; up to 30 gross.
Bran, wheat, per ton; up to 10 tons
Coffee, green Kona; up to 12 sacks,

Coal. Drrtnra..a-irin- -

totrrup to 20 tons. cssnottl
Flour, No. 1; up to 600 barrels; brand

to be specified.
Matches, Boston long card; up to 300

gross.
Milk, condensed, Milkmaid Brand;

up to 20 cases.
Oil, kerosene; up to 300 cases.
Rice, No. 1; up to 600 bags.
Sugar, raw, No. 1; up to 200 b3gs.
Salmon, best grade; up to 90 barrels.
Soap, brown, 100-l- b. boxes, b. bars;

up to 200 boxes.
Salt, coarse, per ton; up to 500 bags.

SCHEDULE B.
Hay and grain of the best quality to

be delivered at the excavator stables
near corner of Queen and South streets.
Tender must be for weight delivered at
the stables.

Hay, wheat or oat; up to 600 bales.
Oats, up to 400 bags.
Bran, wheat, up to 150 bags.

SCHEDULE C.
Supplies of the best quality to be de

livered at the Insane Asylum In quanti-
ties required and subject to inspection
and approval of the Medical Superin-
tendent: j

":i, j. iorequarter rumps and
rounds; about 150 pounds per day, per
pound.

Beefsteak. loin. 4 pounds per day.
Bread, fresh, loaf; about 40

loaves per day.
Bread, medium, per pound; 4 cases

per month.
Beans, Bayo; 100 -- pounds per month.
BaKing powder, Royal, S oz. tins; I

dozen per month.
Brooms, steamboat or millr 1 dozen

per month- -
--onee, green Kona; 100 pounds per

month.
Flour, G. G. or Crown; 1 barrel per

month.
Onions, 1 crate per month.
Potatoes. Island; 10 bags per month.
Pork, extra clear;, half barrel per

month.
Rice, No. 1; bags per month.
Salmon, best grade; 3 barrels per

month.
Sugar. No. 1, raw; 4 bags per month.
Tea, China Pouchoag; 1 chest per

month.
Tomatoes, canned, per dozen; 3 cases

permonth.
AuCoal, Departure Bay; 1 ton psr

month.

NOTICE.

The authority of w. G. Ashler to HO.oar fino same per procuration has
"been revoke, he having retired froa
our employ. .

CoanwaclBg Jniri. lSW.SCr. J. Har-
ris MackeaitJe will beautaoriaed to
sign for a per procuration.

. 'BISHOP & CO.

Th HoeoJEla:KpBWIcaa 75c
month. - per

JUST dRRMED
PER AUSTRALIA

The Last Invoice of

European

Goods
to be shipped to us

Under the Old Tariff,

amouff which comprises an elegant

.t:ie of

Ladies' Goi Canes

Cricketing Flannels

Bagatelle Boards, etc.

LWJORMN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Lj ued dally by hundreds ot the best

poople In the Hawaiian Islands. It has stood
the tet ot time and Its merits are now
generally conceded. See that you get the
genuine article.

X a ai-v?5-

. :. S' i "&
V

y - .

--''i
. -

., ; r-- - ,l--' '

Pachsco's dandruff Killer
Is torsalebyallDragglstsand at the ONION"

BARBER SHOP. Telephone 696.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits
Three Months 3 jwr cent, iicran
SIX MONTHSlfrber cent. mTr annum:
l.WIit.VK .MONTHS 4 per cent.' pot

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS fiAlK

Office at banking building 011 Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank nl
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules ana Em-
ulations maybe obtained on applic-- i

tion.

BISHOP 8c CO,

1HE VDKDHiUU SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - Wu S4,0OO.KK)

Paid Up Capital - - Yen 18,000,000

Kesorved inind .- - Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFF . - - - Yokohama

The bank uys and receives for col-
lection's B Is of Exchange, issues
Drafts and etters of Credit und tran?
acts a gent rai banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu ticchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

van.-e- s Made on Approved Seearitv

theWatchmaker a Jeweler. -
8 XDfG ST. JTEAmXTjrAjriri

P. 0. Box 1020 and

esdoJiaSoiise
Firscla J&oras aad. Board, Fromssassf Fort '?& -

MRS. A. X. FOGARTi',
Proprieter.

MOD3L G,

MODEL G,

Ite,ttpt. be constructed,
v

runuT Chainlet made.
Cotne in and seo for yourseU- -

Ehler's Block, Fort Street

INDIA,
OEYLOX.

FORMOSA. OOLOXG

THE

900

CHAIN LESS

and

PACIFIC CO.,

TEA!

6KAKGE PEKQE.

Pan Fired, (or Green), Basket Fired, Japanese (or
Natural Leaf (or Suu Dried), Young Ilywiii. l -

Gunpowder, Pitc
And any blend that the most fastidious taste may demand.

To some unfortunates any hot liscolori decotion of withered leaves is
"TEA."

Tendering a profound compassion to this class of persons, we appeal to
those who love a good cup of real u TEA.1

possessed by any one brand of -- TEA." and seek to supply deficiencies by a
mixture of different "TEAS," technically called " blending." w

With our experience of years, we cm do this better than an amateur, con-

tour large knowledge of "TEAST guiding us with comparative certainty
when the mere amateur blunders,

If you are still looking for a " TEA" that suits you let us help you.
carry the most complete line of choice "TEAS" in the country.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
TWO BIC3 STORES

THE WATERH0USEST0RE,THEMclNTYRE STORE.
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor and Fort Sts. Tel 22

fef PEERLESS U
(L( PRESERVING r II
wV paint y.ji

SOLE

AND

Under the United State3 law, on and
-- .ter June 14, 1900, all shipping re-
ceipts must bear a Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli
cate and tri: ticste.

Shippers -- e requested to affix the
stamps, trr-.rdla-g to law, as frelgct
cannot b reived otherwise.

Shipping ivce'n i must contain state-
ment of the contents of packages.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA
TION LTD.

WILDER STEAMSHIP CO.

Dollars Eeward.
Five dollars reward will be paid to

the person who returns the second-
hand Sterling bicycle. No. 1725. to the
Pacific Cycle Co. '

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
Stockholders are hereby notified that. I

Third Assessment of 5 per cent, or !
auu mue-oa- ii aoifant &-.- -- .

?5J?lp,t1 Stock of THE
iv,c"'"'i cu., x,td., u duepayable Jane 1st. at the oce oftheaaderslgned, 411 Fort street.

"
--J. H. FISHER.Acting Treasurer Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.

The Honolala Republican will be de-
livered to any part of the city for 75e

$70.00
$80.00

latent ira- -.n lightest easiest

CYCLE
SOL AGENTS

Japanese BtatfglieufS;

King

wnr.Tvll ltUVATTFAST. T&L

satisfied with the qualities

Wo

-

jf.

tz
(W. DEPEW"

CLACS SPKECKEI& W.M. G. 1RWI.W

Glaus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
UlttULULl. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agent The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

D2AWECCHASOE OS .

.SAN FRANCISCO-T- he Nevada Xa- -
LONDON-T-he Union Bank of Lon-do- n.

Iitd.
VORK-- Au ricaa ExchangeNational Bank.

U, Unw
iBank. ' National

BERLIN Dresdner li-k- .

HONGKONG AND l'i)KOHAM- A-

SD AXISTRA-Ban- k

of British North Aniert.

TSSrfHiCuepoaiu Received. Loans Mu! onApproved SAmriHr rv... ..i ,

.-- -- T. .Z"J' v"Buucn.iiu auu.travelers CTedit T4nI Killer ve
change Bought and Sold.

COXiECTIOHS PSOXFIXT
FOK.

SMOK
"CfHAUNCEY

STERLING

5 CENT CIGAR.
Washington Mercantile Co.,

AGENTS,

COR. FORT QUEEN
NOTICE.

COMPANY-- .

Five

INTER-ISL- -

later-Islan- d

HonoltiIn.Jsiiei.i9Ad.

CHICAGO

LU-Ban- ffN

The

DRf W J. GALBRAITH,
OFFICE AND BESIDENCEi

Cosxsr Beketaxu ax Auisfcx Sts.
OFFJQ JJOUJ:n to 10 x 2 toi P. ar, and 7 io 8 v. .
SUKIAIi7U10 . , T to 8. r. jc

TELEPHONE 304.0 ' S."1.-- ? 'j--
' . .V

! per Koftth or 12 par quarter.
K ' .s.8Jv . xy - -

-:

hntj&
s. mgmMm?3$...

lA&fcHjfcW-?-. t.i.S.-i.Lhj.- :
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FIRST FOURTH

I ft I r. wv. . nnv front join
ii, I I'M!!? II lK 1

" w species of wrong, mis--
iJ -- S I WiKliIOiliiif

eaaren, a in ;css, tree speech

It "C7a? Ofl !1-r- a ttf VYc; ' -- a ooibouse' the oratcr The Otiers rfU Hare Cadrf-lAier- al

uSrdaV ill S0220- - arUS tfctt veiy tree American rfU--
iw nr car duty as a soldier of the

llllU. ilwMIe. Vila a reference to the
'. power rjwJ creatasss of American pwb- -

I V WtT 1 1I L' L'VL VTC swdacat. Um weaker closed with
i' i .i jtVJft.aii.1? r.u.uo. f

THE NATIONAL GTJAXB

FEATTJRB OF THS
T PARATJZ.

Jjftrary Exarciaee at tha Opera
ItiMtcQ Sevaral Stirring

by X.oea! Spaa&ara

, Oratory Gator.

tkhmr itxt KMHk of July ete-bmt- fa

m a Territory it now lafae
if tie pMC Titer fcar feeea keger

.io4 am oitfaaaiaatfc PVwrta of July
elrttatfcwa Ja ifoaotata than the one

yeateriay. The Fomte. cotateg o aoon
after tk ASkiiaaion Day celebration,
materially aneeied yesterday's enihu- -

aa.
t1ttdapM.tftbe&d ia by the boow-in- a

f eajnoa. ,.? .

T parade, la Atttoralag , hik
a brilliant swveaa. Ttw ia4 and Ui

Nadcaai Hoard wrre t inalM featarm
of coaauvsadatioa. TUc w4re

foar eowfeal fioaU in tn parooV..
- i'aie'a JfooJ cmattd uioch aicfrrt-ma- t.

TIM iMrade was rtewed by raimy
liunareOs of people.

Caplata and another officer of
tb atoatttMl patrol pioneered the pru-taak-

W. H. Itooajr. uwirsbal of the
day. moaatad. came next, upported by

PoHeaiflaa iiacj-- aud Forrelra also upon

The .N'atJonal Qiiard of Hawait wua
cuatpaatfed by IMajor Xeigler ae act-ia- g

ooloHeL He waa aiouittod. as were
his aidea, Captain W. Channcy VPUdor.

J. W. Pratt and C. II. W. Norton pre- -

ttac; hltn. and Captains T. K. Wall
and 6. it. V. Forster impporttits ltim.
The Hawaiian taud. Id by Captnln
linrser. hmded the rcairornt

Captain a H. Cottrell of Company
n actl aA'tnaJor of the Mrst liatUillon.
Meateaanl NVInant taking the company
In ale plat. Xajor 2. M. Omara was
iu hie iHae at tha head of tin-- Seoou.l
IJattfclllMt.

The 111war eserdaes were held In
the OjHJra 1 loose at U o'elocJ The
stau waa very artfeUeally decoratud
with potted plant and tha national
iind Hawaiian emblem. 0corse W
.Stall presided.

Am overture, "fteil. White and Hint','"
was playod by Uic Amateur nn-lnvitr-

londactrd ay Wray Taylor. -

iter. Alex. Mackintosh offeretl the
Onorfte B. McCIoIIhu, In a

lar and pleasing voice, read the Doc-l.irati-

of Independence.
Owe of the features of the exercises
:ts the ainxiac of ly Miss

Dell II. GrlswokL She ax in line
otce. aud her BinKtag was loudly ap-

plauded, aw It deserved to be.
Rev. Ww. M. Kineaid was llhj lea ng

orator of the day. His subject wtu

"The New America." In many points of
comparison with other naliana sueli
as population, area, etc. America wis
not the greatest. Shu ivns prc-umlno-nt

In hariac a gjiveriitnout Itasttl on man-litKid- .

la America no man waa born In- -

any rank or class, or even trade or
profession, but an American. He may
start as a freight hamllcr and hecunif
a jront ralhray president, as .a rall-Kplltt- er

or n driver on tho ianal tow
path aud. like Lincoln and Gnrflcl.l
liecome I'resideut or the United States.
America may not have ranched perfect
(quality, but she has made greater ad-

vances toward It than any other natlou.
America had no rival in public edu-

cation, linxland was following her in
this regard. There wore here no char-
ity schools, yet from kindergarten to
university every child had the dor
open free to all the education he could

bsurb. Whcrerer tho flag floated the
lights of free thought and freo speech
wore triumphant.

People from the four quarters of th
earth woro welcomwl to America, and
Just as H&oii as they chose to prepare
iht'inolves were admitted to govern
thwnsohes and help to govern Ameri-
cans. The speaker referred to the strip
ping or Ireland and the acquisitions of
the Scottish and Kn.tflsh. as inakhiR
the American commonwealth rldter
and tho BrltliJi Tslands poorer.

Prior to two yoars no America was
content to so'lve Its own problems, and
said "hands oflr to the rest of the
world Ju erefythin: rolatlnj; to tho
western eontlneut For centuries Spain
had heu treating liar eoloulosoontrary
to all American principles. This had
attracted attention in the time of Jef-irrao- n.

It had bwoiaea serious qaes-tio- u

to Harrison and GraaTL It re-

instate for Wllltnu ilciaaley, liacketl
by the Nation, to put an end to It Pre-
vious war were reviewed by the spcak-- r

to show that their objects wore na-

tional self-intere- st. The war with

t Snafu was the mast glorious America
6ver had foughL It was the first tlmo
In hifitory when a nation ougaged iu a
great war to obtain liberties for other
than Its own people. Now America
proclaimed io the world th gospel of
human liberty. For the ttevr Atucxicu
God's motto R'aB.uol "Ameolca for th- -

Americans' but "Amerlea for th
void."

Coiicludlng, Mr. Klncald said that ns
ho looked abroad over the large ami
increasing domain over which the

-- Stars and Stripes floated today, be coa

sMered k criminal .negligence on th
part of area who failed to conic to the

at this crisis In the fight

eevgraatcst mh! lawlessness: "A Ire !

ami

rox

; exrteiaiai. Atker was quoted as

'

i

the Una. Gd sire as man.' '
J. LoveUe RwekwsU In a rieh barf- -

BUMT."

Abeam U. Kautafeou, a recent srada-at-e

of Oafeo ColJege. at the conclusion
f Sir. Haekweirs slnjlng. delivere.1

aa oratloii pm -- Hawaii aad Hawaii
kjW." He said:

It la astnral that we of Hawaiian
J Wood should prefer to see a native gov- -

eraaKntt ia Hawaii:
fiat caaaRcs have come and the

questions involved are of the past. "Let
the dead past hary its dead." Hawa-ila- a

tndepeadMee was impossible. It
was a rnolee between Orient iallem or
Western ctTilication between Japan
and America.

We have become a part of tha great-
est nation on the face of the globe. Wo
hare its heritage by adoption. "It is

f oirs to enjoy, ours to preserve and ours
to transmit"

As life favored Jew or Ethiopian
coald say ia ancient days, "I am a Ro-

man citizen," su each one of us cai.
say with greater prid "I am an
American U2en."

A tHo y go by we saau fi t.Vcn
Sivutcr satisfaction for we shall per-
ceive our advantages with clearer
riaton.

The completion of the Nicaragua
canal will pnent boundless opportun
ities to these Islands, situated as they
are at the cross-road- s of the Pacific
Trade, which is now diverted by natu-
ral barriers come our way. The
(emlng Mpulations of tho Orient offer
a vast field for enterprise which Ameri-
can manufacturers had already begun
to occupy.

appumnt lethargy shown In ;he
Ust by the American Governmen. d

its inteiests in the East, is harJ
to explain. During the last few years
ItiiaMn. Hermany, France and England
.sve all seized territory in China, con

trary to tho interests of the trade and
prosperity of the linked States and not
a single protest has ever been made by
the American Government

A new em was suddenly opened when
Admiral Dewey "tired tho shot heard
round the world."

The United States has taken no part
In the partition of China, but won
an empire iu tho Far East greater than
all tho territory seized by the combin-
ed imtt-ers- .

, aoon as a settled government is
assured In tho Philippine Islands anil
the American Hag floats over the whole
group, a tremendous impetus be
given to the Oriental trido of America
and tho Hawaiian Islands must of ne
cessity partake of that prosperity.

Out while the future is great as fa.
as material progress is concerned, it is
still grejilor iu the ad ancement of i

fhigher civilization. No nation Ia the
world has a higher regard ior justice
and freedom, purity and truth than the
United" States and Ave in Hawaii are
safe under the American flag.

The Hawaiian population in this
group numbers about 10,000. Tho pop-
ulation of tho United States is not far
frem SO.oOO.uoo about one Hawaiian
to 2GM Americans ou tho Mainland.
Aud yet we are-saf- e because that flasr
means llbetty aud justice.

This discrepancy in numbers shows
us the folly or any attempt at an Inde-
pendent party here. It would not be a
drop in the bucket

Let there be uo race 'distinctions ever
drawn in Hawaii.

It the old cry "Hawaii for the Ha-walia-

bo replaced by the truer senti-
ment "Hawailans for Hawaii."

And let us altogether ;mite, in the
determination to have honest govern-
ment in Hawaii Nei. Let us be true
citizens. Let us stand Arm and fight
our battles nobly "unshaken, nnseduc-e- d

and uuterrifiwl.'
"Mnrchlug Through Georgia" by the

orchestra made all pulses throb.
T. McCantu Stewart was the last

speaker. Citing the appearance of
It-tb- Levy as orator last Fourth in
Honolulu, aud the eloquent young Ha-
waiian :inil lilmcilr nr n. . .

ui-- ui iuc1

I raceflanking the leader of thet Ameri
can pulpit in Honolulu todav. he drew
a lesson of the equality
of man. under tho American flag. He
told the story of the Roman matron
who exhibited her children as her
Jowls, and then went on to "nm- -
Bounce eulogies on Washington. Lin. I

coin and Grant. Some of his tx.rin.1. J.'p
n.-r-e of a hlnh ordir nt iirv.u

eng3Se

It Saved Hia ;
--My baby was terrib ...

sIcfc Wlthdiarrhoea, we ar
with the doctor's ar to CBre hUa

sk'- - aodresort we trie
lc. Cholera and Chamberlain's Col-sa- v5

Mr r Remedy."

am happy Doak of iltlasis, Or.

relief and s3r lt K?Ye mediate

by all daa cure." For
&" ers and drossists. Beasoa,

Terrltor scaeral ants, Hawaiian

"Js
just

and

will

The

had

will

last

"k Jones jd&yed we awaa trick
h mow;,

ft'bat was Utf'lte called s;j;p to taepteee where
&U i toiVrobtmac Borer and

n.)wa " .aw .jT"inyii,.., !
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ODJUIUIiO DEI ibiaiUra. ; Ulv t company and the Santa
I Fe will go Into effect, accordias to

THitKK 5E1T ONES TO HATE TWO-- t Story
STORIED TtTP.TtKTS.

EithZ-Iiic- k Turrets 'Proposed
'N'.uaes ior Xev Vessels.

WASHINGTON. June 25. Secretary
Long ta-d- ay approved the findings of '
the naval board, recommending that
three of the Are new battleships shall
be beuilt with superimposed ch

turrets and that the remaining two new
battleships shall have quadri-lateral- ly

arranged eb turrets.
This turret question has been a

source of lively controversy In naval
circles, and after the regular naval
board of construction, consisting of the
bureau chiefs had passed upon the
question, a special board was created,
made up of line and staff officers of rec-

ognized ability on questions of naval
construction, to consider It

The chief division was as to retain-
ing the superimposed turrets, as on the
Kentucky and Kearsarge, or going
back to the system of placing turrets
quadrilaterally, so as to fire in broad-
sides. On this the board divided, seven
favoring the superimposed turrets,
while five were for quadri-later- al tur-

rets, and Captain Barker favored a
compromise, building part of each
type.

The report says: "In view of the
strong minority of five members. Cap-

tain Barker dissenting from each
proposition, it was finally decided to
recommend three battleships with su-

perimposed turrets and two with
independent turrets arranged
quadri-laterall- y. This was agreed to by
12 of the 13 members constituting the
board, Naval Constructor Taylor only
voting against it"

Constructor Taylor, In his dissenting
report says: "To divide these vessels
between two types Is to definitely ad-

vertise to the world that, although we

have completed two superimposed tur-

ret vessels, we do not know whether or
not they are better than If they had
been built with separate turrets."

The Secretary of the Navy has au-

thorized the following names for the
new battleships and cruisers:

Battleships Virginia and Rhode Isl-

ands
Armored cruisers Maryland, Colora-

do and South Dakota.
Protected cruisers St Louis, Mil-

waukee and Charleston.

THE. CALIFORNIAN.
San . Francisco, June 25. The trial

trip of the California, the pioneer
steamer of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, will take place
on Thursday. The finishing touches
are now being put on the vessel at the
Union Iron Works, and.it is confideuUy
expected ttiat'Qio VesseFwill more than
fulfill her requirements. She "will leave
Hie Union Iron Works early in the
morning aud be given spurt on ths
bay to warm up her engines and then
will go outside the heads.

The trial of the Californiau is of in-

terest to the Coast for more reasons
than one. In the first place she will
establish a new route for steamers be-

tween here and New York by way of
Honolulu. From here the steamers of
the new line will carry general mer
chandise to Honolulu, then take sugar
to the Atlantic seaboard and to
San Francisco with general cargoes.
The Californiau is the largest commer-
cial craft ever built on the Coast, but
the of a largr vessel for the same
compauy has been laid at the Union
Iron Works.

The Califoruian, as soon as she has
been accepted by her owners will com-

mence taking in cargo for Honolulu.
It hns not been decided yet where she
wiJt dock. Williams, DImond & Co.,
kfjr agents and part owners, have long
had an application with the Harbor
Commissioners for, Howard street
wharf No. U, now in course of con-

struction. The Alaska Commercial Co.
and the Dnited States Government
have alsoi made application for the
same whaTf. The matter will probably
be settled nt Wednesday's mueting of
the Cornmlsslonera.

NEW STEADIER COMING.
San Tranclsco, June 25. work ot

building the deck staterooms on the
new fjteamer John S. Kimball .was In
full irogress yester day, special efforts
being; made to get rthe vessel ready for
her trip to Alaska Kjints by August 1st.
UuLess the sr.earuer can be put ia shape
for service 'early In August, at any rate,
the Idea c.f sending her to Alasga this
season iriay be abandoned, on account
of the s nQrr. summer in the north. The

roS " upon which, the Kimball will be
ac--r afterward has not been decided

l uyr.n. but there Is rumor to the effect
Closing, he characterized thelmmo" "f t at jdlc vIU ln Uie "

trio; as Washington the Founder I r,weea here and Konoulu' a business
coin the Emancipator and Gr U Xor wbJca s10 be '!reU sulted
Preserver of Aaierhja, . ,int he

j account ot the- - luxurious passenger ac--

rwere
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The rumor has apparent foundation In

the fact that Joseph JIarsden, the weal-

thy Hawaiian, sugar planter, is presi-

dent ot tho Kimball Steamship Com-

pany, having succeeded J. S. Kimball In
the company, and. the further fact that
Colonel Macfarlane, also a Honolulu
capitalist la a heavy stockholder la
the eotspaayl A-- R. and Rudolph
Sprockets are said to save also become
interested In the Kimball line.

TO JOIN WITH SANTA FE.
Saa Fraacfeeo.Juae 23. Beglnmlag

with the laauyratioa. of; the Oceamo
StwiBwhtpy jCoaipaiy's ,new steaashlp
aHicawlauCTnaaniV Hawlt

. JZ.
a ar--

V

that fa receiving considerable
credence In railroad circles. It is said
that tfc? tratSe arrangement will make
the Australian line the exclusive uceaa
connection at the Santa Fe, thai joint
agencies --UI be established at Hono-
lulu and othijr ports reached only liy
the Oceanic steamers, and lhax freight
and passenger business eastbeen.1 from

NVw Zealand and Hawaii eal preferment
wIIL so far as possible, be billed and
tickettnl through to the East over the
Santa Fe. The trade arrangement, in
other words, will be not dissimilar to
that in effect between the Pacific Mail
and the Southern Pacific Company.

The officials of the lines mentioned
will not admit that a traffic

has been agreed upon, but It is
regarded as most significant that pro-

visions are being made In the new San-
ta. Fe offices on. Market street, to ac-

commodate the passenger departments
of both the railroad and steamship
lines behind the same counter. The
traffic arrangement is said to be tbe

of the-friendl- y business re
lations established between the Spreck-el- s

Interests and the 3anta Fe
at the time the San Francisco and

San Joaquin Valley Railway was sold
to the Santa Fe. The Santa Fe is now
handling freight over its own rails out
of Point Richmond, and will Inaugurate
Its passenger service on the first of
nest month, so that there is nothing to
hinder the traffic arrangement from go-

ing Into effect immediately exctp: the
want of proper facilities, such as are
enjoyed by the Southern Pacific at the
Pacific Mail dock, for the direct trans-
fer of freight from ship to car. It is
understood that the officials of the in-

terested lines will give this matter
their attention iu tho very near fu-

ture.

SENATOR PERKINS TO

SEEK N.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 22. In an-aw- er

to a query from an Oakland paper,
United States Senator George C. Per-

kins announces his candidacy for re-

election. Senator Perkins. In his com-

munication, says:
- "A few days before leaving Wash-
ington I received your note asking if 1

Intended to be a candidate to succeed
myself in the United States Senate. The
only apology I can offer for the appar-
ent want of promptness in replying is

--V

- iav?. -

S.4

"
Vi-- st A"

?

f

- '. --.

XT? vs&&r-2- ".

the great pressure of'oSda! bosteeso
In the eloslns boars of Congress. I near
be? leave to say ia response to your in
qalry that! hare not to the present
trritln rivrn fhi SHhwsvf tratif utit f

!j .-- --

eoodenttkiB. It may not, horerpr. be
presumptuous for me to say that I have
been more an bit iocs to make a good
rword ia Congress, and thereby win
the good opinion of the- - people of Cali-

fornia, to whom I owe so much, than
I am to moke plans for nsy own pollti- -

Australia, I

arracge-aie- nt

outgrowth

manage-
ment

"The election of my successor, as yoe
are aware, does not take place until
two years from next January, and
many changes will doubtless take place
in the meantime. However, your note
of inquiry Is entitled to a frank an-

swer. I therefore beg to say If I caa
be d, as I have been twice be-

fore: that is. by the expressed or im-

plied understanding of the Republican,
nominees to the Legislature that If
eiecieo tney looKeu witu tavor upon mx. ICaw-- "

. . - lulnn rieiecuon as oemg satisfactory to." -- "" --

immediate
am,3nd-word-

s,constituents; in
if I can go before the-lf- e ""! by... , , J11 trranci&co.

ul uic yrupur ume suu IWC131J 1 Hough
support I expect to be a canr""b Air. J. J.
succeed myself. Otherwise, I i

ing to step aside and support s?- - C. H. Buck
who can perhaps accomplish WWj lP "

our State than I am able to dafuckr is a pro--
event, i owe a very large debt cv -- ew Eu- -
tude to the people of California t
very nianv honors thov h.irt rnd Airs. J. It.
upon me. and I earnestly hope IT.I'i.V "filUll, .... .-

-..

may aiways prove wormy ot tneiii here nn
fldence." through

Good Medicine for Children
of thei

i$hv

If you have a baby in the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. 0. P. M. Holliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I hud a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops In a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by-a-ll

dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.
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FIRST FOURTH
front this and Join in the Seat

l.V I TERRITORY ewr siwries of wrong, rafc--
IU Iflit;

was Celebrated Yes-

terday in Hono-

lulu.

THE

Rids

Uibl

It

sad cnta?w of Aaterfcan pab--
tb

natiokal gtjaiid
rBAXTnta of thb

PAIiAD.

Literary Exarciaee at tlie Opera

TTow Sevaral Stirring Ad- -

tffeaaaaa by Looa! Apaakerw

Oratory Oalora.

HaWail's 4rst Ponrtli of Jolr el9-- 1 qaeattons $a red are of the iast. "Let
bratkM m Territory thine
of the poM. TW hartf lHww Wrger
uad more tatbuaiairtlc Fourth or Joly
reiebrattons la Hoaotata thao the oao
yeateriay. The Fourth, coming so aooa
after the A?JutMton Dy celehratkm.
ntateriaUr atfeeted ynaterday'e eathusi'

The dayns aheted ia by tho boom-le-a

of cajcBon. -- u- - -

The parade ia d 6ral$ waa not
brlUtant taectm Too band aad the

Natfceal Guard ere the main featarat
worthy of commendation. Tbrc were
foor comfca) Ooau in th oarad-"Itata'- s

Model " created uioch morri-B-

The parade was viewed by ronny

haaAmla of people
Captain Pox and another officer of

th aiottuted patrol pioneered the pn- -

Makm. W. H. Hoogir. marshal of the
day. MoaaMd. came next, supported by

PoUeciWi Macy and Ferrelra also mum

The htkmal Ouanl or Hawaii was

eowaaaded Major Zelglor a act-Sh- e

eojoael. He was mounted, as were
Wfenaea. Captains W. Cnantuy Wilder.
i. W. ftirtt and C. II. W. Norton pro-ondt- hf

him. and Captain r. B. Wall
fld C. M. V. Forster frnpimrthiK him.

The Hawaiian Imnd. Hi by Caidulu
nnreei'. headed lh- -

Cafrthln a It. Cottrel! of Coiiipnuy
A iitspsd aa major of the First Itattaltou,
lJettteaant W'lnant taking th loninany
la hh) idace. Major J. M. Camam was
In hj place at the head of the Secon.l
BrhK0Ol.

Th literary exercises were liehl in
th Opera llouae at U o'clock. Tlio
ctata M rery rtisUeauy uerorated
with iKKted piaitta and the national
and liawailau ettihteiua. Qeonce

8tth preaided.
An overture. "Hod. White And llhio."

wa play(Kl by the Amateur Orcliefura.
rOHdueted hy Wray 'lykw.

U. Alex. MaehlDtosh offeretl tlie
Ooorfte It. McClslIhii. In a

clear hnd pleasing voice, read tlie Uuc-huralt-

of
0M of the features of the exetvhws

waarhe laalax of 'Columbia" by MHe
Delia It. Grbrwold. She ujw in line
vtjk&, and her jjinitlux waa loudly

as It deserved to be.
Rev. Wm. M. Kiucald waa the lea

orator of the day. Ills subject was
The Jew America." In many imiiita of

coMiimriaoii with Other nxtiotui sueti
populatlow. area, etc America was

not the greatest. She was ire-eilnt- nt

ia hariag a govern mont based on mnn-hoo- d.

Ia America no man wac born In-

to aay rank or class, or even trade nr
hut an American He may

atari as freight handler and become
grant railway president, as.n rail

pUtter or driver on the canal tou---

tmik and. like Lincoln and UartleU
haeome 1'reaident of the I'nlted States.
America may not have reached perfect

.eauftllty, hut she has nmde greater nii- -
Taaees toward It thau any other nation.

America had no rival In public edit- -

catkiu. Iaglad vras followius her in
this rogard. Thero were here no clmr--
Iti" oliola, yet rrotn kindergarten .o
Piuratty every child had the dojr
t pm freo to all the education ho could
abaorli. Wherever the ting iloated the
rights of freo thought and free siewh

r& triumphant.
, Peaplo from the four quarters of th

flhrfk roro woleomod to Ainorlca, and
Just as jool as they chose to proiwre
themselvda were admitted to govern
themselves and help to govern Ameri-
cans. The speaker referred to tlie strip-
ping of Irolnnd and the acquisitions of
the Scottish and Katflsk. as maklup
the Antariuau commonwwilth richer
aad the British Islands poorer.

Prior to two years ago America was
content to solve Its own proidem.s. and

id "hands ofT to the rest of the
world eTSrythlnj; relating to tho
veatern roHllaent. I'or centuries Spain

had been treating her eolouiea .contrary
to hit American principles. This had
attracted attention in the thno or Jef-lrrso- n.

it Itad becoute eorious qaes-Ua- a

to Harrison and Grant. It re-

mained for Wllltaui ilcKlnley. lucked
hi tho Nation, to put an end to IL Pre-
vious wart were reviewed by the spt-e- r

to show that their objects were na-

tional self-intere- st. The war with
. Spain was the most jjlarlous America

ever had fought. It was the first time
Initiatory whoa a nation eugaged In a
firoiU war tu obtain liberties for other
twm ittrown ieop!e. Now America
uroylaimod to the world the gospel of
human liberty. For the new America
God's motto wasuot "America for th
Americans." hut "America for the
world."

Mr. Kiucald said that as
he looked abroad over the largs and
Increasing domain oyer which the
Sure and Stripes Hosted today, he con- -
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j ridered It erimiaal .negligence on the
j part of 3h who faited to come to tic

at
"

-- i I mavtrmnvmt ami taw-lesn- -- , frv '

efoarc. frw Mass. free Speech sad i
th America srhooliKHisV' the orxtcr riia others
. v -, AsacJHs-- was quoted a

k.,j jjn that ery &e Azaariean rtti--
aa was r on daty as a soldier of tk- -

, ipuMIc Wiris reference to thpcr- ,

DAY'S NOTABLK EYEXTS. jt.'fZl

a h a

a

r

V

Independence.

a

prdleaaion.

a
a

a

n

Concluding,

N.

v

j

a

m.w-.- w o" wns.
J. Uivette Rmftwall In a rich harl- -

tone vgkf rendered lie "Star Spangled

Afcfftm G. Kaulakou, a recent sradu-al- s
of Oafca College, at the coactasfon

of At. Itockweii'i singing, daiivered
jaa ontOon on "Hawaii and Hawaii

--iei. im ana:
It is usuira! that we of Hawaiian

Wood should prffer 10 see a aatlve gov- -

ffMueat la. Hawaii:
Bat chances have come ami the

vol
the dead st hry Its dead." Hawa--
ihm independence was impossible. It

j waa a chotae between Oricntialigm or
Western civlliiatiGn between Japan
and America. '

We have become a part of the great-
est nation on the face of the globe. We
have Its heritage by adoption. "It is
ours to enjoy, our3 to preserve and ours
to transmit"

Aa the favorud Jew or Ethiopian
could say ta ancient days, "I am a Ro-nu- ui

citiaen," a each one of us cni
aay with greater prid5, "I am an
American citizen."

Aa tho go hy we shall feel even
greater satisfaction for we shall per-
ceive our advantages with clearer
vision.

The completion of the Nicaragua
canal will present boundless opportun-
ities to these Islands, situated as they
are at the cross-road- s of the Pacific.
Trade, which is now diverted by natu-
ral barriers will corao our way. The
teeming populations of the Orient offer
a vast field for enterprise which Ameri-
can manufacturers had already aogun
to occupy.

The apimront lethargy shown in che
lst by the American Governnien to-

ward its inteiests in the East, is harJ
to explain. During the last few years
JtusRia, Rermnny, Franco and England
..ave all seized territory in China, coc-trar- y

io tlie interests of the trade ami
prosperity or the United States and not
a single protest has ever been nnule by
the American Government.

A new era was suddenly opened when
Admiral Dewey "fired the shot heard
round the world."

The United States has taken no part
ii the partition of China, but had won
an empire in the Far Rist greater than
all the territory seised by the combin-
ed ttowers.

As soon,, as a settled government U
assured In the Philippine Islands and
the American Hag floats over the whole
group, a tremendous Impetus will be
given to the Oriental trade of America
and the Hawaiian Islands must of ne-

cessity partake of that prosperity.
Hut white the future is great as fai

as material progress is concerned. It is
still greater in the advancement nr .i
higher civilization. No nation Ia the
world has a higher regard for justice
and frocdum. purity and truth than the
United States and we in Hawtii are
sare under the American Hag.

The Hawaiian population in this
firoup numoers about 10.000. Tho pop-
ulation of the United States Is not far
fram SO.oOO.uOO about one Hawaiian
to 20(H) Americans on tho Mainland.
And yet we are-saf- e because that liag
menus llbeity and justice.

This discrepancy in numbers shows
us the folly of any attempt at an indc- -
poudent partj here, it would not be a
drop in the bucket.

Let there bo no rare uistinctions ever
drawn in Hawaii.

Ut the old cry "Hawaii for the Ha-waltn-

be icplaced by the truer seuti--
mejit uawaiinns for Hawaii." X

And let us altogether unite, lu the
determination to have honest govern-
ment In Hawaii Xei. Let us be true
cltiiens. Let us stand firm and fight
our battles nobly "unshaken, unseduc-e- d

and imterrifiod."
"Marching Through Georgia" by the

orchestra made all pulses throb.
T. McCants Stewart was the last

speaker. Citing the appearance til
Itahbl Levy as orator last Fourth in
Honolulu, and tho eloquent young Ha-
waiian aud himself of tho African
raceflanking the leader of the Ameri
can pulpit in Honolulu today, he drew
a lesson of the equality
of man under the American flag. He
told the story of the Roman matron
who exhibited her children
lallT-nik- - ! .... uu mun went, on to pro-
nounce eulogies on AVashincton. Lln- -
colu and Grant. Some of his perlcK's i

were of a high order of eloquence
Closing, he characterised the immn-- .'.taitrio as Washington the Founder
coin the Emancipator and Gr
Presorver of Anicr"ra.
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It Saved His 8
"-- " 'baby was terrib ,.,.

Obrrhova. we were r slck
vlth the doctor's ar able to cur? hlm

aud alast resort we trie s1"-
le. Cholera and J GMlMmins wu"

diarrhoea Remedy,"says Mr. J IL
MI am happy Do3Lk' of lllIams 0r
relief and a to saJ !t gave imiaeUl:ltc

by all dea' complete ure." For sale
Smith &f exs and dmssists. Benson,
Tcrritor ? general agents, Hawaiian

Ma
Just

yB

pK Jones idayed me a mean trick
now,

What --wan ?"
He called p to the place wherers talking r !Prolfcsbr Borer and

CUKES IN BATTLESHIPS.

THREE NEW OKES TO EATS TWO-- j story that la receiving considerable
STOBIKD TUBSETS.

will HiTe Qsidri-Xater- al
j he Australian line the exclasjre ocean

wh.-r-rv T.viroTd eoanectlon of the Santa Fe. thai joint

J"aci3 iot Xev "Vessels.

I WAsmxfiTOX. J SL-Seer- rtarv
O me. and, that freight

! I 9U
1xh5 to-da- y approved the findings of
the naval board, recommendingr that
three of the five new battleships shall
be betiilt with superimposed
turrets and that the remaining two new
battleships shall have quadri-lateral- ly

arranged ch turrets.
This turret question has been a

source of lively controversy In naval
circles, and after the regular naval
board of construction, consisting of the

j bureau chiefs had passed upon the
question, a special board was created,
made up of line and staff ofilcers of rec-

ognized ability on questions of naval
construction, to consider It.

The chief division was as to retain-
ing the superimposed turrets, as on the
Kentucky and Kearsarge, or going
back to the system of placing turrets
quadrllaterally, so as to fire in broad-
sides. On this the board divided, seven
favoring the superimposed turrets,
while five were for quadri-later- al tur-

rets, and Captain Barker favored a
compromise, building part of each
type.

The report says: "In view of the
strong minority of five members. Cap-

tain Barker dissenting from each
proposition, it "was finally decided to
recommend three battleships with su-

perimposed turrets and two with
Independent ch turrets arranged
quadri-laterall- y. This was agreed to by
12 of the 13 members constituting the
board, Naval Constructor Taylor only
voting against it."

Constructor Taylor, in his dissenting
report, says: "To divide these vessels
between two types Is to definitely ad-

vertise to the world that, although we

have completed two superimposed tur
ret vessels, we do not know whether or
not they are better than If they had
been built with separate turrets."

The Secretary of the Navy has au-

thorized the following names for the
new; battleships and cruisers:

Battleships Virginia and Rhode Isl
and,

Armored cruisere Maryland, Colora-
do and South Dakota.

Protected cruisers SL Louis, Mil-

waukee aud Charleston.

THE CALIFORNIAN.
San. Francisco, June 25. The trial

trip of the California, the pioneer
steamer of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, will take place
on Thursday. The finishing touches
are now being put on the vessel at the
Union Iron Works, and it is confideuUy
expected that the vessel will more than
fulfill her requirements. She will leave
he Union Iron Works early in the

morning und be given a spurt on tht
bay to warm up her engines and then
will go outside the heads.

The trial of the Californiau is of In-

terest to the Coast iov more reasons
than one. In the first place she will
establish a new route for steamers be-

tween here and New York by way of
Honolulu. From here the steamere, of
the new line will carry general mer-

chandise to Honolulu, then take sugar
to the Atlantic seaboard and return to
ban Francisco with general cargoes.
The Californlan is the- - largest commer-
cial craft ever built on the Coast, but
the keel of a larger vessel for the same
company has been laid at the Union
Iron Works.

The Californlan, as soon, as she has
been accepted by her owners will com
mence taking in, cargo for Honolulu.
It has not been decided yet where she
will dock. Williams, Dimond & Co.,
kf-- r agents and part owners, have long
had an application with the Harbor
Commissioners for, Howard street
wharf No. 3, now in course of con-

struction. The Alaska Commercial Co.
and the United States Government
have also made applicaUon for the
same whaTf. The matter will probably
be setUed nt Wednesday's mueUng of
the CorouiIssIoneL-s- ,

MEW STEADIER COMING.
San Tranclsco, June 25. The work of

buildiug the deck 'staterooms on the
new ;tcamer John S. KimbaB. was in
full progress yesterday, special efforts
being; made to get fthe vessel ready for
her trip to Alaska j olnts by August 1st.
Unless the steamer can be put In shape
for service "early in August, at any rate,
the idea tf sendingher to Alasga. this
season it , he abandoned, on account

as her I or th s-
-

nQrt sutaaLer in thc north. The
' Kimball will bdroute, UpoU which, the

plaw .a afterward has not been decided
nvr.n, but there Is a rumor to the effect

fc at she will engage In the trade
here and Honolulu, a business

lor which she will be weU suited on

account of the luxurious passenger ac-

commodations that wM be givstn her.
The rumor has apparent foundation ia
the fact that Joseph JIarsden, the weal-

thy Hawaiian sugar planter, Is presi-

dent of tho Kimball Steamship Com-

pany, having succeeded J. S. Kimball In

the company, and th further fact that
Colonel Macfarlane. also a Honolulu
capitalist, is a heavy stockholder In

the company. A- B. and Rudolph
Sprockets are said to have also become
interested in the Kimball line.

TO JOIN WITH SANTA FE.
Saa Francisco. June 23. Besiuaios

with the. InauguraUoB ot tho Ocaams
Steamship Company's new steamship
aervk-fejelw- a umFraBclsco. Hawaii

at aa tart

I Her date, a close traffic arrnnsetnect
between that company and tie Santa
Fe sill go into effect, acconlia: to a

credence la railroad circles.
that th traule arrangement will astke

aeacltsi will be established at Hoae-itsi- tt

and other parts reached only by

passenger business eastbcen4 from
Austrsjia, New Zealand and Hawaii
will, so far as possible, be billed and
ticketed through to the East over the
Santa Fe. The trade arrangement. In
other words, will be not dissimilar to
that In effect between the Pacific Mail
and the Southern Pacific Company.

The ofilclals of the lines mentioned
will not admit that a traffic arracge- -

fTMient has been agreed upon, but It is
regarded as most significant that pro-

visions are being made ia the new San-

ta Fe ofiices on. Market street, to ac-

commodate the passenger departments
of both the railroad and steamship
lines behind the same counter. The
traffic arrangement is said to be the
outgrowth of y business re-

lations established between the Spreck-el-s

interests and the 3anta Fe manage-
ment at the time the San Francisco and
San Joaquin Valley Railway was sold
to the Santa Fe. The Santa Fe is now
handling freight over its own rails out
of Point Richmond, and will inaugurate
its passenger service on the first of
next month, so that there is nothing to
hinder the traffic arrangement from go-

ing into effect immediately except the
want of proper facilities, such as are
enjoyed by the Southern Pacific at the
Pacific Mail dock, for the direct trans-
fer of freight from ship to car. It is
understood that the officials of the in-

terested lines will give this mutter
their attention in the very near fu-

ture.

SENATOR PERKINS TO

SEEK
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22. In an-

swer to a query from an Oakland paper,
United States Senator George C. Per-

kins announces his candidacy for re-

election. Senator Perkins, in his com-

munication, says:
h "A few days before leaving Wash
ington I received your note asking if I
Intended to be a candidate to succeed
myself in the United States Senate. The
only apology 1 can offer for the appar-
ent want of promptness in replying Is

i

to

5

,'&&

V5S.

::2?-i3,')- i

the great prcssre of officii! business j
in the closing hours of Congress. I no's--

be? leave to say la response to yoar in j
qairy thatT have not to the present

It is sud I rritis gfvea the subject matter aay
consldoratkw. it may not, however, be
presamptuoos for me to say that I have
been raore ambitious to make a. good
record In Congress, and thereby win
tho good opinion of the-- people of Cali-

fornia, to whom I owe so much, than
I am to make plans for my own poUti-c- al

preferment.
"The election of my successor, as yo

aitr aware, does not take place until
two years from nest January, and
many changes will doubtless take place
in the meantime. However, your note
of Inquiry Is entitled to a frank an-

swer. I therefore beg to say If I caa
be as I have been twice be
fore: that Is. by the expressed or im-

plied "understanding of the Republican,
nominees to the Legislature that If
elected they looked with favor upon m
election as being satisfactory to '

immediate constituents; in
words, if I can go before the
at the proper time and recei
support I exiect to be a cam
succeed myself. Otherwise, I
ing to step aside and support s. -

who can perhaps accomplish n
our State than I am able to da H
event, I owe a very large debt u-- y

tude to the people of California il
very many honors they have con-upo- n

me, and I earnestly hope "

may always prove worthy of thei.
fldence."

Good jiTedicine for Children -

If you have a baby in the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. 0. P. M. Holliday, of
Denting, Ind., who has an

child, says: "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from live to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by

all dealers and druggists, Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.
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BEVERAGES
SUPERIOR

AfMHVlATtiMcS
OOL.D

LUSCIOUS
GAKBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS

(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORT c HOTEL 57 5.
vCooieiit Corner in Town

Office,

-- tIvE &

-- f

fITH & CO,, LTD,

& CO.

COXTEALTORX

AGENTS
LACV CO..

PELTON WATER

ELECTRICAL

FOR

WHEEL CO.,

EXULVBERS.

11. N. COOK BELTING CO.
WlIi'LTIER,-COBUR- CO. 'Lubricating Gild,' GraffS

and Paints.
BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.

Anti-Calori- e Pipe and Boiler Plasft r.
Anti-Calori- e Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- e Coveriuir.

PACIFIC AMMONIA CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMITE POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICKalACIlltfR.

"9

Telephone 613. P. O.

f

j
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Judd Building
Box 450

Read The Honolulu

Desirable Lots
75x100 IN NUUANU TRACT.

Good Access From Nuuanu Avenue.

A Healthy breezy Location
With Fine View.

Chance for Home

ICHARDSON

Republican.
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5t

1

CHEAP!

SOHNAdL
228 Merchant Street,
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ALONG TFE

WATER FROUT.

Only Pour Ships Failed
to Display the

Flag.

THE GRANT WILL PASS BY.

oirE HTTNDBZD &2TD SIXTY

PASSENGERS ON'

AUSTRALIA.

Tk Arrival of the 2Siowcra She

bad no Passengers for this
'

Port-Frighl.B- usXt. i.
ns Iajurrd.

0&kJkp$$t ba)r f In tla
Sttir revtprdar in honor of the na- -

ittoaV 'WriJwkyr F1rI Hrigaate $a,
fltmuam of all colons yrr thrown
the bnttf. and with the many vi
'& of tboanhu forming for

M ythe KsAfU. mahe aerypf;
- picture With four exceptions, er

v?a thelEJW tlfariMWlfi3S5."
Ooeorfcte with wed them. The Ann

lcseKEC. F. Sargent aadlC&ar
ftgn'ofitho-h- r

rsy cr than their flat on jhe n
"ifeiaast and tke-hb- u tlajgkrfce Gft

Bun ship Herald IUlJajyh$!.
SMxa aiao appeared bare --The two
American ships. Sarjyant, and
Woody, Intlfat they vkrV Ahrerlcmf-shipc- .

were conspicuous by thebEency
of decoraflorf, flh"Utruiiy,r pebje wonf
dwed'pfhyno'lhinUngT showa-- .

Svorv English ship la-po- was-f- n fiill,
i- -j

gala areas out of respect to tne uay.
JTJip Australia was gaily bedecked as

tH nhyenteral theWar SgCftarf latftin
eettins to the dot k. as a careful ex
amination of the nassemrers wasrhhtle

. f kt.-- s r. . ,1 . .,
by cjuaranunli oiticw.Aioassci'-neior- e

Biri;iR.th7ui5cpratJ(iue

TWO STEAlrtiriSJARRIVE.
ite TOa Aflnti.AM Cvm l.n Pnlnnlntf Ifllljj nil' .'nunfin, tiuui uicivMiumw, v

kfc the
yterday Thcfflhls-outlfiift- -'

trallR hrrUi; t aTwBee,7n'urab6r "of '1as- -
Iff sengflrsifor this jiprt.HhereJielng near- -,

1y 170 air toht 'She'-ha- s a large cargo
of general merchandise -- nd-a lot .of

-- ,lioaT Thlnery for the Mcllryde
" i&ntnlion.

The "Mlowera had no passengers for
HohoIhIu. Now that these Canadian
steamers cannot carry any more Amer-ie- aa

freight it is iKWsible that they will
not ell here 86 regularly as heretofore.
In the past the Davles boats have car-
ried a good deal of American freight
to the Islands. It consisted principally
of Seattle beer and machinery from tho
!3tern States. Xow this is stopped,
the agents having recently been noti-
fied that they can no longer carry
American goods.

It has been the custom in the past

'..

for these steamers io brias safScieut
coal in sacks from Australia to carry
them from here to the Colonic. This
coal was left at this port on the way
to VaccooTer to await the return of
the boat. By lea-rin- the coal here they
had its space for Honolulu freight both
to and from the Coast. Now this prac-
tice has been stopped. In fatnre If the
steamers leave any coal it will haTe to
be weighed and a daty paid on it.

Although the freight business of the
company is materially injured by the
American law, they will gain in pas-

senger traffic, owing to the fact that
the Toyo Klsen Kalsha and the Occ-
idental and Oriental boats are affected
In their passenger business by the
same law. The Canadian boats will
take passengers to Vancoaver, from
where they can perchase tickets on the
train to San Francisco and land In the
latter city for the same price as finst-chu- ss

passengers who travel on Ameri-
can boats direct from here.

AUSTRALIA'S REPORT,

fcjjursr McCombe reports as follows:
Salled-fro- m "San Francisco June 27 at
$,25 p. m. with SO cabin and SS steer-
age passengers, as well as 91 bags of
annl!ExTcricT-e-d strong breeze from

ibrthw t r- - heaet with 17- erate
--it ."ma

Following
of the Mio
atr:TO-pTr- A d
fine jweatherK n--

thored 1n Brfsbaj- - tn.
oh 3uao20. Left aga..i u. m.
on the 22d. Sighted Manila Island, N'ev.-Hebrid-

group, on the 25th and also
Log Island. Torres group, same day.
Crossed the equater at 10:20 a. m. on
the 23tfi." From Brisbane to Honolulu
experienced moderate to fresh trades
anil On the 29th at .1

p. m.-th-e Miowenv passed a four-mast- ed

bark standing to north-northwe- st.

' Harry jJellmaine, brother of the pur-

ser of the "Warrimoo and head steward
of "the "liowera, is acting as purser.

ur autviiuiivuua ""tevery piw ho has business with him,
and passengers-- arc giaci 10 travel on

jhe-Miow- era TSfcTinse. of this and-th- e

other excellent officers

COAST PORTS.
Arrived: At Eureka June 22, Br.

bk. City of Adelaiao, from Honolulu.
Port Townscnd June 22, bktn. John
Smith from Honolulu. At San Fran-
cisco Bk. Andrew Welch; 21 days from
Honolulu: schr. Henry Wilson, 20 days
from Mahukona; schr. Honoipu, 20
days from Honoipu. At Sjducy June
24, Br. stmr. Aorangi, from Honolulu.
At Yokohama Juno 25, Br. stmr. Gae-
lic, from Honolulu.

Sailed: From Eureka June 22, schr.
Serena Thayer for Honolulu. Gray's
Harbor June 25, Ger. schr. Azacca for

AuRtraliarfwn .U'Coisl drrLsijlJ.. Bollmalne has estabiistieu a -- repu-

l jjfyLsvrrz jj ) j ''' :"'

i

i I

,
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A Vf i ' . t k. mil vl 2bk&iU--

THE HONOLULU

Honoiaia. Port Gamble Jane 25, fcVtn.
Skagit for Honolala. San Francisco
Jane 2-- t bk. Diamond Head ioz Hono-
lulu; brig Harriet G. for Honolala.
Jcne 2.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Jaly 4.

O. S. S. Australia. Lawless, from San
Francisco; psss. and mdse. to VT. C
lrwin &Co.

S. S. illowera, Hemming, from
the Colonies.

Soar. J.-- A Commins. Searle. from
Oaha pons.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, July 4.

C.-- A S. S. Jliowera. Hemming, for
Vkxorfa. .

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
From San Francisco, pa-- O. S. S. Aus-

tralia, Jaly 4 C A. Bachslder. F. F.
Baldwin and wife, F. Btrry. Mrs- - a H.
Bishop, A A Brown, Rev. C H. Buck
and wife, E. M. Campbell, H. C. Carter,
S. N. Castls. Miss Charlotte Castls, Jos.
F. Clvnt, isidor Cohn, Mrs. C A. Cowan
and two children. Clivi Davits, Mrs. C
A. Davis, Miss U. Davis, Master R. M.
Davis, Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, D. Dor-war- d,

Mrs. M. E. Douglas, A. V. Daw,
T. F. Dredge, Miss M. hagan, H. O.

W. J. England, Mrs. J. W.
Evans, A. J. Favervveather, R. Fayer-weathe-r,

Mrs. A. M. Fire, J. S. Greene,
H P . Frederick Haviiantl. Miss
A. HaHanJ,H. W.Hine, M'ss M. Hod- -

nstt. Dr. W. Hoffman, E. B. Hugh and
vife, L. E. Hunt. H. P. Judd. J. F. Kent
n! wife. Miss Daisy Kerr, Miss
1 Keyes, W. A. Ko'mar, Jno. Latham,
ev. Hamilton Lee, W. M. Levensaler, A.

.ewis. Mrs J. R. Mackenzie, Dr. Sam'l
McCurdy, Dr. J. .McDonald, S. W.
,Tcliols, A. Raas, vif and two children.
W. T. Rawlins, Jas. Rolph, Jr. and wife,
R.-Ro- s, Mrs. L. Savidge, L. Schweitzer,

1 W-- . A. hetchel . i. W. itamer. l. m.tl.TT 1 iil-r.k'- --!.; n. rt J"T. llmursuii, r. 1UU111151, "lis- - vjsu. u- - ij
f G. Walsh.F.
! Wheys?iH?H; J.-- J. Wiliiams- -

artd vife;ct. GcZgtSfliss

MOVEMENTS OF STExVMERS.

Steamers due and to sail to-da- y and
for the six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Doric. San Francisco, July 7.
Warrimoo, Victoria, July 7.
Nippon Mara, San Francisco, July 17.

Moana, San Francisco, July IS.
DEPART.

Coptic, Saa Francisco, July 10.
Australia, San Francisco, July 10.
America Maru. San Francisco. July

17.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This, list does not include coasters.1

Agenor, Am. sp, Colby, Newcastle,
Australia, San Francisco, July 4.
A. J. Ropes, Am. sp., Chapman. San

Francisco, April 15.
Australia, Br. sp., Jeuss, Newcastle,

May 12.
Bangalore, Br. sp, Blanchard, New-

castle, May 9.
Big Bonanza, Am. bk, Bergman.

Newcastle, June 3.
Carondelet, Am. bk., Stetson, New-

castle, June 5.
Ciuu les E. Moody, Am. sp, Anderson,

Tacouia, Ue S.
Dirigo. Am. 6p Goodwin, Hongkong,

June 15.
Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp,(Craliani,

Manila. June 11.
E. K. Wood, Am. schr, Hansen, Ta-coin- a,

June 8.

SCHUMAN'S

rk29CiK

VergnHrCrWalkerrA.- -

CARRIAGE

X J VjdL. I X. J fir jJH N. $
"BSIHr iTi 1 JtiIi

.Come take

REPUBLICAN, THURSDAY, JULY

Florence-- . Am. sp.. Rhodes. Newtss-- 1

tie. ilav !
George Cnrtfc?, Am. sp, George S.

CaXhoon, San Francisco, Jsae 5.
Halcyoa, Am. scar., Charles JTelllB

Eureka. 3Iay 3L
Henry B. Hyde, Am. sp, Scrihner,

Xew York and Valparaiso, March 20.
Hera. Ger. bk. Koisen, Hambnrg.

Jaae 2y.
L F. Chapman, Am. sp San

Francisco. April 2S.
ivanhoe, Br. bk Newcastle, Jlay 1
Vttrin vl TTtith Ath. tern. Smith. I

Port Gamble. July 2.
Qsick5teo. Am. bktn, Hansen. Ta- -

mma Jnno fS.
Reaper. Am. sp, Newcastle, May 17.
Sebastfen Bach, Br. bk, Nagasaki.

Fehrcary 17.
Sussex. Br. bk.,. Guthrie, Newcastle,

May 21.
" Star of Italy, Haw. sp. Wester. New-
castle. June L

S. C. Allen, Am. bk, Johnson. Saa
Francitco. June 6.

Solide. Ger. bk, Schumacher. Ham-
burg, June 25.

Olympic, Am. bk, GIbbs, San Fran-
cisco, June IS.

Inca. Am. schr., Hasmusscn, New-

castle. N. S. W, June IS.
Philadelphia. Ger. so, from Ham-

burg.
Carnedd Llewellyn, Br. sp, from

Hamburg.
Ventura, Br. bk.. from Antwerp.
Wallace B. Flint, Am. bk., Parsons.

New York, June 2L
Louisiana, Am. sp., llalcrow, New-

castle, June 22.
Omega. Am. bk, Harrington, Toca-pell-a.

Chile. June 22.
Vola, Br. sp, London.
Marion Chilcott, Am. bk, Weeden,

Newcastle, June 21.
Kate FJickinger, Am. bk, Monson,

Tacoma. June 2G.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Mary Winkleman, Am. bktn, from

Grays Harbor.
Euogla, Br. stmr, from Hongkong.

"KlImoTr, Br. sp, from Liverpool.
Helen Brewer. Haw. sp, from New

York.
A. J. Fuller, Am. sp, Nagasaki.
Challenger, Am. sp, from New York.
Henry Failing. Am. sp, from New

York.
Hayden Brown, Am. bk, from New-

castle.
Lyman D. Foster, Am. schr, from

Newcastle.
John C. Potter, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
PvoberfSearles, Am. schr, from New-

castle.
General Fairchild, Am. bk, from

Newcastle.
Euterpe, Haw. sp, from Newcastle.
Star of Russia, Haw. sp, from New-

castle.
Wachusett. Am. sp, from Newcastle.
Bechmont, Br. sp, from Newcastle.
Elisa, Ital. sp, fioni Newcastle.
Harvester, Am. bk, from Newcastle.
Inca, Am. sehr, from Newcastle.
City of Hankow, Br. sp, from New-

castle.
Empire, Am. bk, from Newcastle.
Ivy, Br. sp, from Newcastle.
Prince Albert, Nor. sp, from New-

castle.
Invincible, Am. sp, from Newcastle.
Republic, Br. bk, from Newcastle.,
Sea King, Am. bk, from Newcastle.
Perseverance, Br. sp, from Newcas-

tle.
Xiec Cyrus, Am. schr , from New-

castle.

5.

J. 3. .Vm. so., from

Am. sp
Am. bt.

Br. bk,

W. H. Am.

Am. from

from j
tJr. sit, from

Nor. sp,

Nor. b--1, from
bk,

Am. Ikin, from
Br. sp, from

An. bk, from
An. bk, from

Am. sp, frm
Br. bs, from

Am. sp,

Br. sp,
Br. sp,

in
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Browa. ?ev--
castle.

Yosemitei from Nswxasue.
Abby Palmer, from New-

castle.
WooUahara, from Newcastle.

iVllliam Bowdcn, schr, from
Newcastle.

Talbot. schr, from Kew-ca- i!.

Curumbia, sehr., Nesr-cssi- le.

Bnicki."Am. bktn, Newcastle,
Enct'nis. Newcastle.
Prince Victor. from New- -

castle.
Fantasf, Newcastle.
Stiom, Nor. from Newcastle.
Wresuer. Newcastle.
Dmmbttrton, Newetstlel
Fresno, Newcas;Iei
Alex. McNeil. New-

castle.
Golden Shore. New-

castle.
Dominion, Newcastle
James Nesmith. from New-

castle.
Balkamah. Newcastle.
Marion Ligbtbody. Newcas-

tle. Eng.

UNCLE SA3S7S 2LARLNES.

Their Brilliant Record Over

Century's Service.

happenings China attract no-

tice again Corps
Uncle Sam's- - "jollies, soldiers

sailors, too." Rudyard Kipling
British marines. Some

these soldiers China
quite probable

when they finish their work
Celestial Empire, another "honor"

added their colors, which already
carry those other or-

ganization United States

United States Corps
oldest military branch Gov-

ernment. organized
Continental Congress November

1775; history continued with-

out break down present time.
A hundred years again re-

cently, proposed Congress
abolish Marine Corps unneces-
sary; proposition opposed

officers experience rank,
pressed; ser-

vices marines during Spanish
shore, hardly

likely proposition re-

peated.
Organized 1775, Marine Corps

distinguished itself 1777.
battle between Homme Rich-

ard Serapis, again when
captured British island
Providence, Bahamas.

foreign captured
American force. marines
fought Tripoli, 1S05, under
General William Eaton, they

remarkable march across Li-

byan Desert Egypt to Tripoli,
April stormed

Derne. Their colors show
name, "Tripoli," commemorate
.exploit. planted

World fortress.
marines battle

Bladensburg 1SH; corps
fought Orleans --1S15:

you

Bm,

Axalea

constttnfl 1,and Kno Goods the Mann- -

BUGGY CO.,

CO.

and

Carter.

Marine

Marine

look at Jfeirour Stock, onr and Oualitv of
Goods youiielf which is
the most value for your we do not you to buv unless our Goods
and are perfectly These goods have since June
14th. therefore you get the t40 DUTY PRCE."

, c.-.t"-

. In. the duel
they sgS; and the Shan-b.-.twe- ea

non. They captured the SJJiw an
of Qualiah Battoo J
active part in tne - ."Vh,r.ulte- -

1. 1- -
pec oaSeplembfx; ritt3
'John urown . ,.,.,

were reprinted ana t""m.thoh the fact is bot on
UJJ.

bered. in the first battle ot jwi
They e in. mnyo SJa
coast battles of the Clvtl J u

In 1S$ thr appears on :
Shimonreeki. Japan, irapreatIS on the Pnnce of Satsum the tort

thtt whea he made a treaty A
. . , it The bloody ir
tie of Fort Fisber in Jantwry.
eased the serrtow of a strong dwen

tho corps; another 5W sv
tbe marine Sghtlnc in Fwr
never-conauer- ed island which Chow

tti Japan '"a 1S9 7S,;
took part in our war with Const
1S7I. kept the peace at Panama in ls.
and in the Spanfch war did yeoman

irnce. at Goantanamo. and at Manila
and other places In the Philippines.
Thev manned the secondary battwies
on :h warships, and each command-
ing oflk-c- r praised their work.

For ytirs. the orps was command?.
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1900 MODELS

STEARNS BICYCLES
HO DUTY NOW ON BICYCLES,

CASH PRICEg--
Stearjis Special : : :
Models A ; : : : :
Stearns Tourist c

,-

- ;";:";Stearns Cushion Frame - : r r r
Stearns Chainless, 10 00'7

nEAPQUARTHRa FOR MILWArKEE PATENT PUNCTURE
TIRp A 7

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,
228 and 231 King Street

--- - v P a j

u8xw, xtoaa uarts, Runabouts, Farm aiid LumberlA o rvrkvi T. l a nm j - ." suuo, uuuip oarts, JjJtc, Jijtc.
WlncllllavBJUST ARRTTOD Per S. C. ALLEN and BABE 'OHMSC. direct fro,n tho Eastern Manufacturers of Standard Makes Thin,-o- f , ' SfaCt,n '&SI0CK- - - - .at " "are...',. getting a SlrE.

' m HARNESS DEPARTMENT WILL BEStyhsh Double aad Single Harness Plantation and Dump Gar Harness .Heavy Team Harness, Etc.

j1

mh

C.-- A.

next

Am.

flag

A New line, of Buggy Lamps, Whips, Linen Dusters and Trimmings
We are Sole A?ents SIUDEBAKER BROS mfc rn

fac1u?e:Ve of

COLUiffiDS

AVESTCOTT 0AB1UAGE -

compare Prices
competitors FSkl

money, ask
Prices satisfactory. arrived
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EFUSTf?1I izx AN rrF -

Oranges,

Oysters,

same

Bit

A fresh line of

Fruits in Etc., Etc.

1 SALTEE & WAITY'S I
Up-to-Da- te Block.

Telephone 680.

Lemons,

Yarmouth Ploaters,

Season,

Grocers, Orpheum

r ?4i m m sa na a p "g: st P3 r--x s 54 --n, -5 sa jci jes ra a Bs h

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IM P()lt IKK AND 1)FLKI'.S IN'

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits . -- y

Chiffoniers '
-

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

ivgns China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories
- r?ii rHa

FORGET $. . . - ,--

FSQMiyjEFY
jftWr WW ordering

eHAMPASNS I
yQH me bcwq served with &tyvHV1 -- Irtfcfe e $
samo oesl as ufAw- - Chomntwnc, for nuttrithstomling

POMMJ2JIY is Hold at a considerably higher figure

case than other wines, it is reaicl at

price.
1 W. C PEACOCK & CO., SplQAfSii

Then.
ivwi

fiiryis,

aw"

H

fGTORS
lMTOUTKUS OF

's

Ltd.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

z
z

7
Z

z
z

RENTS FOU

Oanadiaii-Australai- n Steamship Line,

Pritish vc Foreign Marine Insurance Go.

Northern Assurftneo Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

JWt UNION GRILL

- An Experienced Caterer:

n

ip 3.

s.

A

will Attend to Outside
Orders.

Suppers for Theatre Parties
JHORT ORDERS

Fresh Oysters, Game in Season, etc.,

AT ALL HOURS
Grill Koom to Iiadies and Private Parties Dp Stairs

? Kim JTIEET, HEAR FpRT

"GEORGE LYCURGUSopHetor

ftVH ITE ROSE FLOUR
'

W. E. BIVENS,

I REAL ESTATE, '

i STOCKS & BONDS

KING
AST) BETHEL STREETS

FOR

1. Business Lot on Port street.

2. Business Lot on Beretania street.

3. Business Lot In Chinatown.

4. Xew House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

--j. uuiuuim .rcesmence property on
Prospect street, commanding view or
th ecitv.

v-- -

6. Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, on Lunalllo street.

7. Five-Roo- m

street

SALE.

House on Beretania

S. Four Lots In Kaimuka Tract,
bargain. On very easy terms.

A

9. Lots near Kapahnli road, $75 to
1200 each. Easy terms.

The Furniture of a Cottage.

FOR RENT.

Neat Cottage of 5 rooms.

ALL KINDSOF

Horse Furnishing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices

Califtrma Harness Shop,
639 King Struet,

Lincoh.1 Block. Telephone 778.

.teE5SS5:LsE?F"f

FOR SALE.

THE HOXOLULr REPUBLICAN, THURSDAY JULY 5,
btm-wi-

.-,

OFFICE-CORX- ER

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on

Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle- d

view over Walkiki and ocean.

Price. 51,750 to $2,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in portion of Kalihi.
Cash, $G00; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street In Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good

view. Terras easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-

lihi, just past Kamehameha Schools, on
monthly installments.

A 10-ye- leasehold at Kakaako,

near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street.
One acre ground, between Llliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good

residence sites.
A large lot, Turlth 109 feet frontage, on

King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.

located.1

TOR RENT,

odern Cotti

-- 1

1500.
a, Tnnmn

best

easy

.r -

Apply to

J.ESCHNACK
, Real Estate Agent, Merchant St

Lost.

On May 20th, a second-han- d Sterling

Bicycle, No. 1725. from ia front of As-

sociated Charities, Hotel street. re-a- r4

or tf U fee pia t parly rhw-In- g

this weel to the Pacific Cycle Co.,

THE PATRIOTIC
HY3DT -- AMERICA

Two 3feritoriotts Stanzas Contri-

buted to the Famous Song- - by
"Wellknown Local Writers.

The feature of the literary exercises
yesterday was the two stanzas added
to 'America contributed by Clarence I

3L White and Daniel Loan. They
equal in the purity and beauty of their
sentiment the original lines written bv
the Bev. Samuel F. Smith. As they
have a' local flavor they should form
part of the hymn to be sun? on all
patriotic occasions hereafter in the
territory.

Mr. White's stanza is as follows:
All bail this nazal Jar,
Of new Havalt a-- t

Wilis sladacdata: "

Here zany wt fretfam r--

On Isles supremely West.
Where peao; rlte oa Uie MX.

Her sacral nam?.
31r. Logan's stanza runs:

Thoe IsIm hare lr&lied ton;r.
T;t thy protection straas.

Fluff of the tree:
Korerer o'er Hawaii.
Bright In the Sunlit sty,
Orat tany banner riy

Pride or th i.

Mrs. Margaret K. Eeiri also contri-
buted a stanza as follows:

Hawaii's Isles are fret?.
she shares the liberty.

Let her rejoice.
With thee we now unite.
And side by side we'll light.
For freedom and the riht.

Old Glory waves.
it,

"RETURNS FROM HAWAII.

Postoffice Officials Anxious Over

Showing- - from Here.
Washington, June 2C Postoffice offi

cials are anxiously awaiting the first
returns from the Hawaiian Postal ser-
vice. It Is said that they have hitheito
exceeded the expenditures, and that
quite a neat little sum has been annual-
ly added to the exchequer of the Islands
on account of the postal service.

Tons of postal blanks for making
reports were shipped to the Island1:
and distributed among the various
offices, and United States stamps were
sent as a substitute for those in use un-

der the Hawaiian Government, which
were not acceptable after June 13th,
but had to be redeemed at the post
office or traded for the new issue of
stamps.

There arc eighty-fiv- e post offices in
the Islands, the principal office being,
of course, Honolulu, which is the only
first-cla- ss office in the group. The
others will be of the fourth class.

CHICAGO HAS
A BAD SCARE.

Consternation at Prospect of Yield
ingr Her )s aja Scon.d

. wljto'estTo,wu.
CHICAGO, Jwuer"" -- . Chicago is in a

..y. of unrest over her popula- -

tion. She thought ner census uu.u

send her over the 2,000,000 mark, but it

falls far below that A recount is de-

manded by population boomers, and

they don't hesitate to say that they

want It because they fear that Chicago
will be the third city in the country

and that Philadelphia will move up to
second place. Clerks in Census Super
visor Gilbert's office say tnat unicago a

total foots up only a little more man
1,000,000.

The Two-Milli- on Club is going to as-

sume the lead in the movement for a
recount Robert C. Givens, president of
the club, is thoroughly disgusted at the
showing made, and has figures of his
own to prove that the city has over
2,000,000. It was only upon the verifica-
tion of the counts in 33 wards of the
city early to-da- y that the true figures
became known, even to the officials of
the Census Bureau, until then it nau
been thought that the returns would
show a population easily exceeding
1,900,000.

Consternation is said to prevail in
the local headquarters of the bureau
over the paucity of the population, and
the Congressional district supervisors
and ward superintendents, who had ex-

pected to quit work on Saturday, have
been asked to remain indefinitely m
their positions, llany of the officials
commissions expired June 15, and in
such cases they have been renewed. If
the figures collected by Chief Super-
visor Gilbert so far are to be allowed to
stand as representing the real popula-
tion of Chicago, there will be danger
lest Philadelphia may drive Chicago
from the hard-wo- n position which it
has held proudly for a whole decade of
being the second biggest city in the
country.

Now that the census is over, stones
by the cartload are reaching newspa-
pers relating how Mr. So and So has
not been counted, but the more conser-
vative concede that the census boomers
were claiming too many people in the
town.

; f--

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bllioos col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, "Kan.
"My neighbor across the street "was
sick for over a week, had two or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for'three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for seme days
and gave hlpa uo Teller, so discharged
him. I Trent over to see him the next

j morning. He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that tney Had heeii run
ning off so long that It was alaaost
bloody flax. I asked, him, if he-ha- tried
Chuaherlaia's Colic, Cholera aad Dlar-rko-e.

Remedy aad he said, 'No.' I went
home and brought him my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to t$
another dose in fifteen or tWVf cia-ut-es

if he did sojl-fiK- l relief, bet he
took isq saore asS was entirely enred.

I thVkU the feest edielne I have ever

tried." For sale by all dealers and drug-

gists. Baaaon, Smith fc Co.. general

uMtt Himnu iwnwi. ... .;- -' ' -. . 4U.tt " "f 5 tn.. frt;ww W, ...' &., A aS1 P
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OF PERSONAL UfTEEEST I

4

A. G. Watiii an expert miner i a iMe
arrival from the coast.

H. C WaUcer of the Examiner is
down on a busiuesj trip.

J. J. Williams returned from Sm '
Frauctseo yesterday.

Mrs. George de la Vercue ia visttinir
her sbterMrs. C. M. Cooke.

Mrs. B. F. Dillingham was welcomed
home by her many friends yesterday.

Clive Davies retnmed by the Austra-
lia yesterday after a flying trip to Eng
land.

Miss Eaan of San Francisco is visit-
ing her sister Mrs. It VT. Merrill of
this city.

F. Haviland and Mis A. Havilandare
guests of the Thompsons at Kameha-meh- a.

Mr. F. Behre arrived from the coast
yesterday to beiriu work at William
gallery.

Mr. Frank Baldwin and wife were
passengers by the Australia to reside
in the islands.

II. C. Carter, S. N. Castle. W. T. liaw-liu- s
and H. P. Judd arrived home yes-

terday from school on the mainland.
Mr.'E. B. Houch and wife arrived by

the Australia from San Francisco.
They will reside here and Mr. Iloush
will take a position with Mr. J. J.
Williams.

The Eeverend and Mrs. C. H. Buck
are in Honolulu on their way to Aus
tralia ana India where they will make
au extended tour. Mr. Buck is a pro-
minent methodist minister of New En
gland.

Miss Azalea C. Keyes and Mrs. J. 11.
Mackenzie of New York arrived by the
Australia en-rou- to New Zealand and
Australia. They will remain here un-
til the arrival of the next through
steamer.

D. Dorward, in I he employ of the
Risdou iron Works of San Fraucisoo,
arrived yesterday. He is on his wav to
the Kihei plantatiou where he will iu-sta- ll

the new pumping plant. He is ac-
companied by W. A. Uolmau.

Dr. Samuel McCurdy arrived from
St. Helena, Cal., yesterday aud will set-
tle here to practice his profession. He
expresses himself as delighted with
Honolulu. Dr. McCurdy is an

of the United Suites Army.
Mr. E. E. Fayerweather of Chicago

arrived in Honolulu yesterday ou a
vacation, which he will spend in tha
islands. Mr. Fayerweather, is a pro-
minent business man of the lakeside
city and is accompanied by his son,
who is studying medicine in fine of the
eastern college's. He is the cousin of
Mrs. C Afoug and is staying at the
Homestead ou Nuuanu street.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE.

Real Estate rokev.

NO. 200 MERCHANT-- STREET

, --rf tfOR'SALE.

LOTS

AT

REWALO

-- if -

OAHU RAILWAYANDLANDGO.

TlfME TABLE.
From and After January 1, 1900.
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WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

59 FORT STREET

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS AND

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

Popular Prices Prevail
V FOR SALE. V.y

yO Plantation Mult Big Draft "Sk 'NQ Males, Saddle Hale,
X vy Milch Cowi. Veki- - CS

Wr Chicken.. .

MODERN Y&y LIVERY.

2y willJy BUY orSELL
ON COMMISSION

Anything and everythiog in our lie.j? X
Be not the first by whom the

neic arc tried
Nor yd tho last to huflbc

old aside."

THE MAN
WHO DRESSES WELL

Has that satisfnetorv feeling- - which invariably comes to a roan after
partaking heartily of an excellent dinner. It cjium.. him to wonder what there
is in the world to "bo miserable about.

THE "KASH"
Is a rendezvous for well dressed men. Wry Modish aro the Su!

Land Furnishing Goods shown by us tin- - season. Our window tell about tlrora.

a.m.

nave a iook ciurmjr luncneon uuur.
, " It's a very Rood world to live in.

To lend, or-- to spend, or to ivo in.
But to bo,', or to borrow, or to jjut n mntfs own.
It ia the very worst world that ever was known."

AND WORST OP ALL, the dear old world is busy trviufr to forget
how to give a lot for a little. It's a fad ot ours TO RE FRANK. And, besides
ii we advertised at all times to give you more than "your monoy'b worth, it
would be an insult to vour intelligence.

TJHS IS "WHAT WE DO We jrivc you ono hundred cunts' worth
of merchandise for one dulhir EVERY TIME. Ask some of your Jrhjrids
thev know. We are altering this week Crash Suits for Mn Coat,Tst and
Pants at S2.S5 the Suit.

THE "KASH"

Sa2S

T-v- o Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones AG and 07G
P. O. BON.3"is. 9 and 11 Hotel St.. and corner of Fort nnd Hotel S.

A CHANCE
For any one who does

not wish to put much money into a bicycle, to get one

CHEAP, is offered at our Bicycle Department. We have

taken in a number of very good

SECOND HAND WHEELS
the. past few weeks and have put them in good running

order and have them for sale for as low as $15.00 and from

that price upward. Just a few COLUMBIA CHA1NLESS

are in this lot and it is-- great chance to get one ot tnese

well known standard mounts at a GREAT REDUCTION.

First come first served, so come early for your pick.

E. 0 HALL & SON,

Limited.
OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF

KMONOSl
HAVE JUST BEEN OPENED

And are Now on Display.
IWAKAMI'S,

V .5V
jTa
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HONOLIJLtP3 IDEAL SPOT --FOB' HOME BUILDERS,

Giulbliarscent -- om'tlie city, to ..a height of eight-hundre- d and sixty-seve- n feet above the. sea level.
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I r "S. t OyAKD MARVELOUS VIEW HONOLULU AND THE MIGHTY PACIFIC.
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Winds around the property and touches' every block, leading offKaiulani Drive are.avenues and lanes.
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To enable those who live on Pacific and rapid transp oration to and from the city, we hare
a modern Electric which will be in
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T til0se s hiiild a home, we offer termsA T)T A T T"NT
and invite such to visit this 'IDEAL SPOT". Our

will convey you to and from the

at office of
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IMPURITIES.

RaILiW Y
Heights comfortable constructed

Railway shortly operation.

OOT? VTHP A HPTOTST especially favorable
cordially carriage

Heights.

further apply
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FOR INSPECTION IN A FEW DAYS
A handsome

iaif;jrsvear.
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g
j Si3k Pettlcoate, 1

Silk ShirtlWatetsJ
Washable Skirts,' I

TAILOR MADE SUITSJ
I Skirts amdl Capes, m

Jit will pay you
these beautiful Goods.

Bpi IBS'

n. pmscji c
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TOURISTS

Hairdressing

Manicuring,
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment,

and Massaging.
MIS5.

vtRlrossinjr Manicuring Parlors the supervision of Hiss Agnes
ArilNtfUfci Block HOTEL STREET
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Waists
opened, and will place on sale

THIS WEEK

and most in and

'Jou"rc Waists Displayed on

Aix rer Laces,
--Wo feel that you

this ULxhibii and buy- -

ing you beyond

tion they simply works

Wash Goods,

Our Stock this Depart- -

mtont is now complete and is

wall worthy your inspection.

Mens' Dept.

this Line claim to

the both Price

aiwl Quality. Lqok the Stock

ovm and convinced.

BIOOC

'OI3

line

to wait and see

well

home people get the

very latest Paris and New York

Styles

my

Parlors. Our specialties

n. E. KILLED
Smith.

Wo have just

llrfs choicost "Select" creations Black

Silk ever the Hawaiian

Islands.

resist
tempta- -

art.

We

Loaders

other

Childrens' Hose.
We are showing in these

Goods some extra good things

for the Little Folks in Silk

Lisle and Cotton. Enquire

Center Aisle.

Foulard Silk.

If you want just the thing

for the ilot Spell don't fail
to inspect Our Silk Depart-

ment Monday. .

.Dent's Gloves.

Don't forget that We are

Sole Agents for the fatuous

"Dent's Kid Gloves" the
finest and best on earth.

These goods comprise the most Up-To-Da- te Novelties

to be obtained in the Market of America and Europe and

have been persoually selected for the Honolulu Trade by

Our Mr. Du Roi ou his present trip abroad.

B. p. EJiiEIS 8 S0

FRT 5WE1- -

Subscribe for The Honolulu Kepublican.

WfiKw jjfciltMp im'l&iimmiiW.''1imiJii howWtWiwmx " "lT2x.

THE HONOLTFLTI EEPGBEICAX, THGESirAl, JLIA 5. law.

!fl SAVE A LOT OF TROUBLE.

SKIPPED PBOIjHHKE JStTST

BE CERTIFIED.

United Stales Truni2y4,Dpartiit Is-

sues CircsiarAboct HA-arIi- n

Goods ar.d IToreiea.

A circular has been Isaned by the
5

United Stales Trecsnry Department,
dated May 25, 19C0, and numbered Cir--!
eular No. 75, which provides ihat "Mer--s

cbandise not the growth, production or
manufacture of the Hawaiian Islands,
when shipped therefrom to the United

! States, must be accompanied by a cer- -j

tiScate from the chief officer of the cus- -

torn? at the port of shipment, stating
tne aate oi importation or tne mer-

chandise Into HawaiL"
Section 93 of the act approved April

30, 1&00, entitled "An act to provide a
government 'for the Territory of Ha-

waii," reads as follows:
"That Imports from any of the Ha-

waiian Islands Into any State or any
other Territory of the United States.
of any dutiable articles not the growth,
production or manufacture of said Isl
ands and imported into them from any
foreign country after July 7, 1S9S, and
before this act takes effect, shall pay
the same duties that are imposed on
the same articles when imported into
the United States from any foreign
country."

In order that the consignees In the
States be enabled to receive their goods
upon arrival at port of destination,
with the least possible inconvenience,
and as in some Instances the customs
officers at ports in the States will be
unable to determine which is and
which is not the product, growth or
manufacture of the Hawaiian Islands,
it has been requested by the Custom
House attorney of the Oceanic Steam-
ship Company, Mr. H. B. Thomas, that
Hawaiian shippers of all merchandise
to the States, whether the articles
shipped be the product, growth or
manufacture of the Islands or not. pro-
cure from the chief officer of the cus-
toms at the port of shipment a certifi-
cate, in triplicatetatlng the date, if of
foreign growth, product or manufac-
ture, of importation of the merchan-
dise into Hawaii, and in case of Ha-
waiian growth, product or manufac-
ture, so stating in his certificate.

One copy of this certificate should b
taken b ythe shipper to the agents of
the vessel upon which the merchandise
is to be shipped and attached by said
agents to the coastwise manifest of the
vessel and accompany the vessel to
port of destination in the States. The
second copy of the certificate should be
mailed to the consignee at port of des-
tination. The third copy should be left
with the chief officer of the custdms at
the port of shipment.

The form, of certificate is not pre-
scribed by the Treasury Department,
but Wm. G. Irwin & Co. have the form,
a copy of which may be had on applica-
tion.

Chas, H, English, M.D,

Graduate of the National Univer-
sity, "Washington, D. C.

SPECIALIST:
Disease of the STOMACH,

LUNGS and tiKIN.

Consumption and Cancer cured by a
new theory of treatment bn.ed upon
original experiment.

Address, - - Hawaiian Hotel.

Hawaiian Opera House

T
i

JULY 5.
Jlli Appearance in Honolulu

OF

MR. JAMES KEILL
AND COMPANY,

Presenting

A Bachelor's Romance

Sol. Smith Rusels Greatest Comedv
Hit.

Friday, July 6--7" ARISTOCRACY."

Saturday. JulvT: "THE AMAZONS."

Red .

Rubber
Stamps

SKUE
TIME
LHBOR
HND

. EXPENSE

Manafactured bv the

HAWAJIA-- N NEWS CO.

. " UNITED.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

xstCxf itattfir warjKr aw3.

coziPosrroBs ).

TWO 6COB nojKMCf. Apply at Offlcr ;
THE EHFTBUCIN a: S "cSy SMs SKtrata.

GIRLS VTAZtTZD.

TWO SitAET. siwuir Otefc". to wr. ta Um?

Bmc7 tf Tie Brb-- K Grtrre PuS!iStn-- O.
iwrtr 'eteci.tbl taomta? a024w THE
KEPGBIJGiX.

"WASTED.
UT A maa a cterishtp r jittec ot tmt.

Glrelerwses. Addresw" A. B." thl OSea

"WASTED TO EXCHANGE.
A GOOD boMxI Hud Surrey r CTr,d drlr-In- s

bwrse. x AW-- .

I.OST.

BT ACCIDENTAL cale Ofatsr. a large fcar
colored CalHarciUn Jl'ire, welpns sIxhh H lbs. ;

taint fiar ea forehead, talcondltlon. A 11 tilt
peupuu or Irritation im face but nealla?. Blshl
biaa bojfa little wnl. Finder i4 nottty
Poltce Station and reward 1U be paid.

TOR REST.
NEWLY Fumlslieil E&)m. Fort Strve; Hu-- .

corner VlnTanl On isaltable lor DenUjt.

TWO nlwlj- - ramLliel nom4Clo In. Inquire
at this OQce.

OFFICES in the new Elite bulMInc, Hotel
street. Vpply at Hart .t CO.. Ltd.

COTTAGE of nlnercoinat the O'ruerot Ala-p- al

and Beretonla strtf is. Apjily t J. .- - Jlaoon

COTTAttE of eight rooms at corner of Spencer
and Hackfcld Apply to J. A. Mapxin.

OFFICES TO LET.
DESIRABLE bu-l- ne offices la second wrr

o new brlrlt block, comer Alaira and Merchant
stiwfc. slncle or In suite. Apply to J. A. Mason,
Merchant trt, next PostoQltv. Honolulu.

FOR SALE.
FORTY THOfSAXD Manila Cipars to burn at

Scents each. Myrtle Clsar Store above Orpheum
Theatre.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

10S KING STREET.
G. J. WALLER, - - Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

BEAVER LUHCH ROOMS.

H. J. XOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opp. Spreekel's Bank.

First Glass Lunches Served
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. in. to S p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

EDWARD POLLITZ
REPORTS SUCCESS.

Hawaiian Stocks Obtain New York

Backing and Will Bo Listed

on That Market.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 22 Edward
Pollitz. the California-stre- et broker,
has returned from the East fifteen or
twenty pounds lighter than when he

left here three months ago on his sugar
mission.

"I have succeeded in the object which
took me to New York," he said yes-
terday, "namely, the securing of an
outlet for Hawaiian sugar stocks. It
was a difficult task. When I first ar-
rived I was rebuffed on every hand. I
was told that Hawaii was too far off,
and on top of this came the news of
the spread of the plague in the Islands
and of drought in the southern part of
Hawaii. The fact also that is a Presi-
dential year was against me. Not dis-
couraged, I set to work to show to
moneyed men the condition of the Ha-

waiian sugar industry and the profits
accruing. To make a long story short,
I have arranged for the listing of all of
the dividend-payin- g sugar stocks on
this market, and what is infinitely
more important, I have secured a
strong backing for them from a syndi-
cate of capitalists. In fact, I myself
have negotiated the sale of many of
them in advance.

"The listing of these stocks will be a
matter of several months, as in order
to do so some of the companies will
have to be reorganized to comply with
the rules of the New York Stock Ex-
change. All should be perfected by Oc-

tober, when 1 expect to return to New
Yorkto set the ball in. motion. Later
Hawaiian stocks not listed here will be
taken up by my firm's New York con-
nections. What effect do I think this
will have on local holders of these su-

gar stocks? None whatever. When
they see that an Eastern market has
been created for them they will cling
all the harder to them."

Yesterday's Decorations. -

Sachs' store and the B. P. Elder 5
block were handsomely decorated yes-
terday. The Criterion and the Favorite
displayed patriot ic colors. The Hawai-
ian Hotel was artistically decorated.
Flags were displayed on many residen-
ces "and the shippingin the harbor was
gaily attired. Many of the business
houses which were noted for elaborate
decorations prior to annexation were
bare and suggestive.

4 .

VOLTJNTEEBING TOR

SERVICE XN" CHUTA- -
1j03 ANGELES, June 25. Lieuten

ant Georse McKeeby, who served 3t
Manila with Battery D of California,
has telegraphed the War Department
that he is prepared to raise a battery
of volunteers at ence it their services
are necessary in China. He has re-
ceived no reply as yet.

EL RENO. O. T., June 26. A. M.
Baldwin of El Reno has recruited a
company of Tolnnteers and offered
their services to the Government
through Governor Barses in case aas--
tiliUes reqalre the sending of more
troops to China.

ARDMORE, X T., Jane 26. Captain
B. V. Hensoe, In coaKand of theArd-mo- re

military conpaayT has tendered
the services of the coatpany, numbertes
78 men: to the Secretary of the Interior
In casotjirarwitll China.

NEWS OF THE TOW3T

Latent in Sovelttes at llrsiBstnna.
Mrs. W. S. yisLy of Kohala. Ls in town.
Kobert Hall of Kobala is in the city.
Call at Cleveland Asrencr and prore

I yottr abOity to uueji.
Jas. Bolpb. Jr. and bride are spend-

ing: their boneymooa in Honolulu.
Books on Art aal Ecclesiastical Urn-broide- ry

at Mrs. Banna's.
jlfany Hanniians took advantage of
tne holiday yesterday to call on ex-Que- en

liliuokalani.
The Kev. Hamilton Lee. who arrived

yesterday, will occapy the pulpit of
the Bev. Alex. Mackintosh during the
latter s absence.

The Eer. Alexander Mackintosh says
that he formally transformed hinu-el- f

into an American parson yesterday
and will be rated as such hereafter.

J. C. Axtell left on the HaU Tuesday
for Kauai on a two weeks business trip
in the interests of the Honolulu Iron
Fence and Monumental Go.

G. W. Stadler and H. J. White ar-
rived here yesterday. They are the
representatives of the Kelley mauu-fwiturin- ir

Co.. of Spnngfleld, Ohio, who
produce some of the Iluest agricultural
implements made on the mainland.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stillman are in
town for the Fourth. They return to
Makaha to-da- y. Mr. Stillman. says he
does not hear much at Makaha of the
Independent Party.

AS THE STRANGER
VIEWS HAW ATT.

Kind Words from Attorney A. A.

ZZi Brown, who Arrived by the
Australia Yesterday.

Mr. A. A. Brown, who arrived by the
Australia yesterdcy, is an attorney of
wide experience represeutine several
large manufacturing and business
lirms of the east. - He is going to Aus-
tralia to look after the interests of his
clients, after which he will return to
the United States by way of Europe
and London, making a tour of the
world.

Mr. Brown is a keen observer and is
enthusiastic over the prospects and
development of Hawaii. He said to a
Republican reporter last evening on
this subject:

' I feel, since my arrival, like I owed
the people of the Territory of Hawaii
an apology for not taking greater in-

terest in annexation at the time it was
under discussion at home, scarce
dreaming and certainly not knowiug
e en an iota of its magnificent oppor-
tunities and its future importance as a
territory.

"The evidences of thrift and develop-
ment that I see on every hand aie but
au emphasis of the wisdom of the pres-
ent administration in completing the
legislation necessary to make Hawaii a
territory of the great republic that is
uow the magnate for the eyes jf the
worlds- -

" I cannot understand how there can
be two opinions among the Americans
of the islands about annexation; yet 1
heard it opposed by some Americans
during my trip down from San Fran-
cisco. It looks to me as if annexation
had been delayed in order that the
God of nations might complete the
work at a time when the power of the
United States Government is being felt
throughout the world."

Forty-fiv- e Guns.

At noon yesterday a salute of forty-iiv- e

guns was fired by a detachment of
the National Guard. The national
salute is twenty-on- e guns. One gun
was fired for every state in the Union.

Jfo Commissions Yet. 2 CZ7.

Chief Justice Frcar and Judge Hum-
phreys state that as far as they know
their commissions did not arrive by
the Australia yesterday. Inquires
made by the Republican yesterday
show thatnoneof theappointed Judges,
except Judges Little and Galbraitu,
have as yet relieved formal notice of his
appointment. It is likely thut the ex-
pected commissions will arrive by the
next steamer due July 7th.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-er- ed

to any part of the city for 75c
per month or 52 per quarter.

Ex Australia on Ice Cherries,
Apple-- , Oranjres. Plums, Lemon- -,

Gooseberries, Grapes. Peaches. Apri-
cots, Celery, Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Cabbage, Oysters in tin and shell, Cau-

liflower. Onions, All game in season.
All kinds of Cheese. Salmon, Floun-
ders, Crabs, etc., etc. CAMAB.INOS
REFHIGEBATOB.

V, ..f
- -- ,

1900-FOU- RTH JULY 1900

FLAGS, ;

Horns,
Red, White and Blue. "

Festooning Paper.

Torpedoes,

Toy Cannons,

Decorating Shields,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

AT THE BIG STORE
'

wall nichols co lt&

i DOST PAY WY PRffi ! !

TOL" RU.X :s0 RISK OF DOLSG SO IF YOU TRADE
AVITH TS. ITIHAS AL VA YS BEEN O UR OB-JEC- T

TO GIYE- - OUR PATROLS THE FTJLdV
EST VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUAL.ITY.

"WE LEAD THE WAY 1 LACES,"

AND AYE SHALL CONTINUE TO SELL

for one: week more
AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES.

ValeimcSeeees
Edgiegs and- -

IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY

PATTERNS.

OF NEW AND

YOU WILL ALSO AD311T, THAT AT THE PRICES WE
HAVE MARKED THIS LOT ARE RIDrCULOOS.
WHO EVER HEARD OF A FRENCH VAX. EDG-

ING BEING SOLD FOR

20C. A PIECE

THAT IS JUST WHAT W5 ARE DOING.

S. SMS MiY
THE PEOPLES'

AT

50
cv ..V-

'& 3-- . ; m-- j j"

&."'

lesertloes
EXCLUSIVE

L

LAST WEEK OF TM5

SOUTHWELL CO,

ORPHEUM

OF 12 YDS 20C.

mI CO. L (

PROVIDERS

THE

TSEATEE

and 25.

t 4eR--.- L vW0m 'z

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Nights

A Grand Spectacular Production of Sousa's Glorious Opera

EL CAPITAN,
EL CAPITAN

Prio6---7- 5,
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&--

P
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-- M r. j t : :i iFAIRCHILD'S AND

A. E. MURPHY & GO'S

V?u , - I

SHOE
Are for Sale at

-- $&&

at

at

WILI. ARRIVE BY THE MOAJTA.

District Attorney Baird and Judge

Estee to Sail July 11th.
Mr. Joseph U. Pratt of Bruce War-

ing & Co., retsoivyd word from tho
ComsX yesterday that John C Uaird,
tho new United States District

to expected sail from Sun
Francisco on the Mouua July 11th.

Judee M. M. Estee, in an interview
with Mr. C. O. Zeigonfuss of tho Re-
publican just be fort the Australia sail-
ed from San Francisco, said that he
would sail for Mouolulu in about two
weeks. It is quite probable that both
those ofticlals will arrive on the steam-
er Moann duo Julv 17th.

.

Nearly an Accident.
A serious accident was narrowly

averted last evening at tho King street
bridge by tlie sagacity of a horse. The
teniporury bridge mauka of the now
structure across the stream is being
demolished. In doing the work the
town approach was left uuiuclosed aud
last night four gentlemen out in a
surrey started to drive across the
bridge. The hor?e stopped where the
plnukiug hud been taken up and re-

fused to go any further. One of the
occupants of 1he surrey alighted and
saw tho reason for the animal's refusal.
Had it not been for tho horse the occi --

pauts of the vehicle might have been
badly Injured or even killed.

Dance at Boat House.

The Myrtle boat club boys who have
for years been noted for their hospital-
ity and local dances, gave a dancing
party at their hall on the water front last
night. There were about thirty couples,
in attendance and a most enjoyable
evening was spent. The music was.
furnished by the iSuuauu quintette
club.

4

"Will Settle in Court.
Yesterday was a busy day for the po-

lice department. Many people thought
that by looking upon the. wine when it
is red was the proper way to celebrate
the Fourth. Some of them let their
patriotism get the better of them ana
as a result Judge Wilcox will settle
with them this morning.

Dr. Hoffmann Rsturns.
Dr. Walter Hoffmann,

of the Board of Health, returned bv
the AustraUa yesterday. Dr.Hoffmnnn

&
position under the late decision of At-- 1

tnrtir Rotitrnl 1!
Honolulu Postmaster's Commission.

The Pres-
ident has signed tho comtuiion of
Jowph M. Oats as Postmaster at Hono-
lulu. The commission had previously,
through au error, been made iu tfio
uauie of John M. Oats, the brother of ithe present iippointee.

;

A lame shoulder Is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may '
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pala Balm. For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson, f
Smith & Co., general agats, Hawaiian 1

TrltatT.

In Shoe

LORD

A on the Staff as

well as in the Field in Africa.
I notice since my return to London

that I am more often asked about Lord
Kitchener than about any other gen-ora- l,

except the great field marshal,
who, here as with the army, nearly
blocks the whole horizon, as he should.

There is little need to discuss Lord
Kitchener as either an ac-

tor or a lieutenant of Lord Roberts. In
neither capacity has he counted for
much In tho war, or increased his pres-
tige as a He made a mete-
oric appearance during our pursuit and

or Cronje's
army, but it was not the common
opinion that he pleased the field mar-
shal by his military methods. They
appeared too much like an

of the worst of Lord Methuen's
mistakes.

The fact that Lord Kitchener was
sent away as soon as Lord

Roberts came up with the
force, and that the orders
were to put down a petty rebellion of
100 farmers at Prieska, carried with it
a which had but one

where I heard it discussed.
This is quite apart from

another fact about Lord
which was almost notice-
able from the day he landed in South
Africa

A member of whom I met
in went so far as to

this feeling as evidence of a
against the hero of

but I afterward came to see
that there was no or

activity against Lord Kitch-
ener. He was simply regarded as a man
reputed to be stern, severe
and exacting when in command.

His ttrst act when in
South Africa was the of
the transport service from separated

in order that it should be
managed by the Army Service Corps.
Thus it came about that every briga-
dier and colonel saw a certain amount
of his power shifted to what he con-
sidered a branch of the
service. A goodish degree of latitude
in the of comforts an! ex-
tras which had been made possible
when these officers controlled the wag
ons was also curtailed. The ann
walled and gnashed Its teeth, but I con-
fess 1 always thought that reason and
right were on Lord sid? iu
this matter. Lord plan wasUe onV one bv which
number of wagons and teams could be

W ere worta.
l Is true to-da- y. as It

was last year, that even If General
Lord has not shone as a
fighting man In South Africa he re-
mains the great military organiser of
his What he did In leadT-i-ng

up to and the Iwttle of
was the-- sort of work in

which he stands aloue. And why might
as uoi naTe-- paraueiea tnis reat in J
South Africa If he had been sent there
at the or a few months

t 4.earner:
But though General is not

second to Lord Roberts in success in
this war, there Is a general who mast
sooa receive at home the credit nd
the plaudits vhlch. he has gained from
the army. General French. Julian
Ralph. In London Mail.

STOCKS

50 CENTS ON THE

Corner of Fort and Streets
By their New Owners

L. B. KERR, & COMPANY,

Who bought them One-hal- f their cost and now

Public One-hal- f their value.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL

Attor-neyforilRw- aii

bacteriologist

Z&J&l&Ji

WASHINGTONVuneeO.

COMBINED

the

Hotel

KITCHENER.

Disappointment

independent

strategist

subsequent surrounding

exagger-
ation

summarily
besieging

suggestion inter-
pretation

experience
Kitchener,

sensationally

Parliament
Kimberley charac-

terize,
"conspiracy" Om-durm-

combination or-

ganized

needlessly

conspicuous
withdrawal

commands,

subordinate

enjoyment

Kitchener's
Kitchener's

ln,ectent

""ilf "f
Kitchener

generation.
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Store at the

By Authority.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII,

Secretary's Office.

Xotke So Dfyositors in Hawaiian Jol-a-l
Swings Hunk:

Hy direction of tho Governor notice
is herein- - given that in accordance
with section 102 of An Act to provide
a Government for the Territory of Ha-
waii, interest on all deposits will cease
on July 1st. 1900. Depositors are re-

quested to present their jkiss books at
the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank
without delay and receive in exchange
therefore certificates authorized by the
United States' Treasury Department,
showing amounts due such depositors
as of July let, 1900. Payment to depo-
sitors will be made at the First Amer-
ican Bank of Hawaii in Honolulu upon
preseutatiou of said certificates.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Secretary of the Territory.

Executive Building.
Honolulu. June 30th. lfKW.

XOT1CE.

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debt con-
tracted in my name or otherwise by
my wife, Mrs. Flint, or by any other
person, without mv written authority.

H. W. FLINT."
Honolulu. H. T-- , Julv 3, 1900.
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Limited,

offer them to the

STREETS

CAMPING

SUPPLIES
IN OUR STORE you'll fiud scores and

scores of articles particularly suited
for camping.

FOODS OF every sort in diminutive
packages tin, glass, wood and stono
handy for packing, handy to eat little
waste.

BASKETS for carrying hampers- - and
hand bags --experience.

OF COURSE you don't buy the exper-
ience, but it's of great value to you.
because knowing how to pick enables
us to insure safe arrival, no breakage,
no loss whether transported over
mountains on pack saddle or carried in
tho locker of your yacht.

LEVIS & CO., Grocers.
hi Fort St. Tel. 240.

IVIien Buying a Ulieel

BUY RIGHT,

iLil and Always be Right.

THE CLEVELAND

does it. I

HONOLULU BIKE CO. j

and

. BY THE BAKKS "J. C. PFLUGEIT AND ".M. E. WATSOX."

We Have Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Gross & BlaGkwell

GROCERIES.
B1GAEBGNATE OF SODA,

WASH SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED LRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMEXT

FIREBRICKS, CABBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TEMPLATES,

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

H. HACKFELD 4 CO., LTD.

fir
3&0 "

At

'

Suits
all Sizes and

Varieties
up.

per our
is rare opportunity the in

Seasonable

These goods are
irom 10 to

I U.

tt

THE IIILO TRME
"W. H. Editor
ARCH. C.

Published Every Saturday,

CLEAN,

RELIABLE

NEWSY

Subckiptiox Local 2--
50 per vear

3.50

publication has the
on the Island of of anv

and all
Advertising is TO

READY

DELIVER ICE

THE OHIO ICE
& ELECTRIC CO.

everything in readi-
ness and are prepared to
serve with

manufactured from pure
condensed arte-
sian

Ordeks Solicited.

HOEFM & 1TABKHA1I

Telephone 3151,

P. C. Lox CCO.

M.. LUCAS
GOLD & SILVERSMITH.

13

305 Hotel Stseet, Opposite Davev
Photograph Cc.

P. O. 560.

Wonderful Bargains in

Children's Clothing
the Prices that

ever in

in
of

m;

1

the first of our New Stool:
'10 cent, duty which we give-t- o EN-

TIRE. This a for ttJ ba
"verv -Fine

SMITH, : : :

STEELE. ; r Manager

"and

. . .

"" 'Foreign.

This largest cir-
culation Hawaii
WEEKLT us

.Medium SECOND
NONE.

Have

their
IGE

water from
wells.

Youn

Blre.

F.

Box

in

since

'

CD

C
E
A
IN

I

GAS & CO., Ltd--
?

4(1 STREET.

ES
You will be delighted with

the results if vou send us
$1, $1.50, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
U. S. mail to anv
Address in the Hawaiian- -

.Money Estate

SO.

i5r;i

fi:ee,
Box,

hand- -

boxes size
ing amount sent

Pick half dozen your J OP
best

.mies that 7r
iiuuiwara iui met

amount the size,
Boxes you wish sent and!
vnil tflll Itn lntt-.l.n,- t

THE NEW

STREET.

OSWALD LUTTED,
Manager.

SEVEX 5XBST-CIJIS- S J

ArUartea Slock, t r j Hotel St

jooph rESKAjfDEz, ?rop. j

-f-eL aja-a-.- sV ,i

are positively the
Cheapest offered Honolulu.

Boys' Waist

Col-
ors, $1.00

m

TO

Youths'

GL$

Suits and
and
and

Cut,
$1.50 up. "

CUSTOMERS
Chiltlrsn roelothod

Clothing cheaply.

NEWSPAPER,

customers

B. KERR&GQ., VroM

ELECTRIC

MERCHANT

CANDI

Postofiice

Silent

Jackets Pants
Nobby Styl-

ish perfect
finish,

the ohnugc Tariff saving

CONTRACTOR AKD

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended (0

WESTERN IHS. CO.

'A I 'ITA L $2,000,000.'

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

MbADEliPHIA
ASSETS $6,4.30,S83..;8

J. H. FISHEE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Carefully Prepared

to Loan on Real
Security

iliiWfllfflll BilllliStlflg f0.

,' 1G, QUEEN ST.

H. L.. EVANS,
MANAGER.

LFoundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand,
C

1
tC
vn

. .v Ul mi juesenption tor
Sale.

Drays for Hire.

Islands the Finest, " "

of Fresh AortrtjF. W. MakmneVCandies packed in
some in accord-- 1 oSARCHEC

- to the us. , - -

out a of RECORDS
Friends oryourEne-- f oa-op.- iixt

for matter, send! .v
Uo ultn

covering

...til.

the results. J

ENGUND BAKERYi

HOTEL

J.

Barber SIiopi
2ASBESS.

I

,- -
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